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Buchanan, Henry 
Win In Sayreville
Democrats Daniel Buchanan and Wil-

liam Henry captured two, 3-year Borough 
of Sayreville Council seats in the election.  
Buchanan topped all candidates with 4,328, 
while Henry recorded 4,297.  Republican 
incumbent Paula Siarkiewicz tallied 4,197, 
and running mate Barry Giotta 4,104. 

Sabrina Leff

Local Student In 
Film

Central Jersey All Star Cheerleaders 
have signed a contract with a major TV 
production company from New York.  They 
are filming the teams for a for a documentary 
series, and Sabrina Leff, 11 years old, from 
Sacred Heart School in South Amboy, will 
star in the series.  Sabrina is a flyer on the 
Senior 4 level for Central Jersey All Stars 
in Kenilworth.  She has been competing on 
the All Star Competitive Level for 7 years.  
Sabrina has competed locally in New Jersey 
and also out of state at Georgia, South Caro-
lina, North Carolina, Connecticut, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Virginia, Pennsylvania, and 
New York.  The series will film until the 
spring of 2011 and will be on the air next 
fall 2011.  Congratulations, Sabrina! 

Winners-pictured (l-r) are Middlesex County’s first woman Sheriff, Mildred Scott, Freeholder 
Chris Rafano, and County Clerk Elaine Flynn.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

On Veterans Day, American Legion Luke A. Lovely Post #62 of South Amboy members 
placed a memorial wreath at the veterans monument, in front of South Amboy’s City Hall 
to pay tribute to all veterans.  Pictured (l-r) Past Commander Bob “Zak” Sekerak,  John 
McQuade, and Past Commander Joe Blaha.  Approximately 75 people attended this very 
special service.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Alumni Honored
Cardinal McCarrick/St.Mary’s High 

School recently honored alumni and friends 
who have been consistent supporters of, and 
partners with Cardinal McCarrick/St. Mary’s 
High School for five or more consecutive 
years.  The induction took place during the 
school’s Alumni Weekend which was held 
November 5-7. 

 Those inducted into The St. Mary’s 
Leadership Society were:  Joan Abou-Samra, 
John Avagliano, William & LaVerne Bauer, 
Kevin & Shirley Bergin, Marjorie Bryner, 
Tom Burkard, Betty Ann Conlogue, Eileen 
Crummy, Kenneth Digangi, Nancy Fedor, 
Lucian Goloszewski, Eileen Green, Doris 
Hanson, James Keevins, Thomas & Joan 
Kemble, Jim & Maureen Kemble, Jean 
Kline, Robert Knight, John Kobiernicki, 
Carole Kurtz, Margaret Leusenring, Carol 
Lukie, Charlotte Maindelle, Florence Mc-
Carthy, Carol Moskwa, Betty Mullen, Anita 
Nixon-Sernak, Gilbert Pritchard, William 
Ryan, Luke Sciallo, Constance Shereyka, 
Jim Smelas, Janice Sprague, Matthew Stolte, 
George Swier, Edward Twomey.  Congratu-
lations to all!

Super Reverse 
Raffle

Sacred Heart S.T.A.R.S. (Student tu-
ition and relieve sponsors) will be holding 
its first Reunion of the Hearts on Feb. 5 in 
Memorial Hall.  All former graduates and 
all those in support of Catholic Education 
are invited to attend.  The cost of the dinner 
dance has not been decided as of yet, but a 
Super Reverse Raffle will be featured.  Each 
ticket costs $100, and only 1,000 tickets will 
be sold.  That means the winner could walk 
away with $25,000 bucks!  The price of the 
ticket includes the admission for one person 
to the dinner dance.  For more information, 
contact the school at 732-721-0834.

Ginny Inman Dies 
At 64

Highly-respected Virginia “Ginny” 
Tierney Inman, 64, of South Amboy died 
on Nov. 14.  She was a charter member of 
the South Amboy Irish American Associa-
tion, where she held every office including 
President.  Ginny was the Grand Marshal 
of the South Amboy St. Patrick’s Parade in 
1995.  She touched so many lives in positive 
ways, with her sincerity and friendship, and 
will never be forgotten by members of the 
community.  God Bless, Ginny!

Henry Still Leads By 1
O’Connor Files For Recount

In what has turned out to be the closest 
mayoral election in the annals of South Am-
boy history, if not the entire state, Democrat 
Fred Henry, still leads Independent Mary 
O’Connor by only one vote, 1,128 to 1,127, 
and as of this report, O’Connor,  filed for a 
recount, which will be held on Friday, Nov. 
19, 1:30 p.m. at Roosevelt Park in Edison.  

On Election night, Henry was the un-
official winner by a 1,075-1,061 margin, 
however the following day, after mail-in 
ballots were counted, his lead was cut to 
three, by a 1,123-1,120 total.  On Friday, 
Nov. 5, the Middlesex County Board of 

Fred Henry
Mary O’Connor

Elections (BOE) awarded O’Connor 7 votes, 
and 5 for Henry to narrow the margin to the 
present one ballot difference.

A hearing with a judge in New Bruns-
wick was slated for Wednesday, Nov. 17th 
to request a recount.  

Once a candidate files for a recount in 
court, (BOE) officers with lawyers from 
all candidates present examine each voting 
machine that was used, and hand recount 
every absentee and provisional ballot.  The 
results are then reported to the judge, and 
candidates may challenge individual ballots 
with the possibility of getting additional votes 
counted or rejected by the judge.

House Decorating 
Contest

The Sayreville Recreation Dept. will 
be holding its Holiday House Decorating 
Contest.  Please register by Dec. 10, and 
judging will take place on Dec. 16 after 5 
p.m.  Prizes will be awarded.  Call to register 
732-390-7092/7096.

Sayreville Parade 
Of Lights

The Borough of Sayreville will be 
having its Parade of Lights on Sat., Dec. 4 
at 5:30 p.m.  Pictures with Santa and FREE 
refreshments will be served following the 
conclusion of the parade at Mickey Sedlak 
Recreation Center on Dolan St.  For more 
info: 732-390-7092/7096.

The two front-runners in the mayoral 
election were followed by Independent can-
didates, Vince Mackiel with 196 and John 
Dragotta 100 unofficial votes.

The Democrats swept  three council 
seats, as Michael “Mickey” Gross turned 
in the highest number of votes in the entire 
election with 1,135 for a Council-At-Large 
seat, along with Incumbent running mate, 
Joseph Connors 1,014.  Republican Saverio 
Sagliocco netted 982, Independent Gene 
Reagan 751, and Independent David Lon-
genhagen 680 votes.

Democrat Donald Applegate was unop-
posed for a 2-year unexpired First Ward term, 
and netted 463 votes.  He was appointed 
to the City Council in July to fill the seat 
vacated by the sudden passing of longtime, 
beloved Councilman Russell Stillwagon.  
The Dems will now hold all five seats on 
the City Council.
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This beautiful memorial honoring the late Shirley Keenan Dill was unveiled on Oct. 30 at the 
Borough Hall in Sayreville.  Shirley was a lifetime resident of Sayreville, and always active 
in all phases of the community, especially politics and civic causes.  She was president of 
the Sayreville Lady Dems, and created a Community Service Award to honor Sayreville 
residents who work for the good of the community.  The Shirley Keenan Dill Memorial, 
which was funded through donations, is located outside Borough Hall on the right side.  
(Photo by Tom Burkard) 

Pleasant Little 
Trivia

By Tom Burkard
1.He succeeded James Croddick as 

prinicipal of Hoffman High in ’69?  a.Adam 
Martin b.John Olexa c.Robrert Bloodgood

2.President of the Morgan A.A. Ladies 
Auxiliary in 1980?  a.Peggy Bonis b. Karen 
Veltre c.Mary Guzman

3.President of the South Amboy Board 
of Education in ’69?  a.Stanley Kowalewski 
b.William McGowan c.Vance Fogerty

4.In 1976, the Chief of the Sayreville 
Fire Dept. was?  a.Arnold Bailey b.Russell 
Anderson c.Richard Gaul

5.This South Amboy resident ran on 
the Republican ticket for State Senator in 
’69?  a.Edmund Kaboski b.James Inman 
c.Kenneth Rogers

6.In 1973, where was Homeside Gar-
dens located in Sayreville?  a.Route 35 
b.Washington Rd. c.Pulaski Ave.

7.In ’91, the Pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in South Amboy?  a.Rev. Robert 
O. Taylor b.Rev. Ernest Jamovich c.Rev. 
Wilbur Honeycutt 

 8.National Lead (NL) Industries was 
located at?  a.Washington Road b.Main Street 
c.Chevalier Avenue

9.South Amboy’s Postmaster in 1989?  
a.Charles Mahoney b.George Stader c.Glenn 
Mahoney

10.In 1973, this beauty shop was lo-
cated at Merritt Ave.?  a.Ann’s b.Missy’s 
c.Sandra’s

11.Commander of South Amboy VFW 
Post 645 in ’83?  a.Tony Isabella b.James 
Campbell c.John O’Reilly

12.In ’73, where was Morgan Lumber 
Company located?  a.Route 35 North b.South 
Pine Ave. c.Route 35 South

Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

50th Anniversary
Congratulations to Jim and Mary Sal 

Phillips of South Amboy, who will celebrate 
their 50th Wedding Anniversary on Novem-
ber 26th.   They were married at Sacred Heart 
Church on November 26, 1960.
Another 50th

Congratulations to George and Linda 
Krall of Sayreville, who celebrated their 
50th Wedding Anniversary on November 
7th.  They were married in Maryland on 
November 7, 1960.
Visit To The West Coast

Vince Higgins, St. Mary’s HS Class of 
’49 and his wife Dr. Joan Higgins recently 
visited the O’Brien Twins, John and Ed, St. 
Mary’s ’48, and their brother Jim SMHS ‘49 
as well as the twins’ wives during a recent 
visit to the state of Washington.  Also, at the 
restaurant dinner party was Jack Higgins, 
SMHS ’49. In addition, Vince and Joan took 
a trip to Vancouver to see Patsy Sennhauser, 
SMHS Class of ’51, and Lee.  Vince reports 
that they had an excellent vacation, catching 
up on old times with their dear friends.  The 
group sent warm regards and best wishes to 
classmates in the hometown.
Caracappa Works In Films

Former South Amboy resident, Joe 
Caracappa, a 1967 St. Mary’s High School 
graduate has been very successful work-
ing in film preservation and restoration in 
California.  He has personally contributed 
to the reviving of titles like, “A Hard Day’s 
Night,” “Help,” “Sparticus,” “Lawrence 
of Arabia” and hundreds of projects from 
Disney, and Universal .  After years in the 
industry, he finally received his only screen 
credit a couple years ago for a restoration 
project…The Coppola restoration of “The 
Godfather.”  It was well worth the hard work 
and wait Joe.  Congratulations!
In Memoriam

John Dobrzynski, 97, formerly of South 
Amboy died on Oct. 15.  He was active in the 

continued on page 8

Answers
1a 2a 3b 4c 5a 6b 7a 8c 9c 10a 11a 12c.
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 ★  Business of the Month  ★

Foodtown owner, Ed Paczkowski (c), goes over some paperwork with his sons Ed Jr. (l) 
and Frank (r).  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

South Amboy Foodtown
“Where Quality Rules”

South Amboy Foodtown, at 611 Bor-
dentown Ave., has been serving the people 
of South Amboy and the surrounding areas 
for 82 years.  It began on Oct. 27, 1928, 
when Frank Paczkowski Sr., just out of 
his teens, opened Frank’s Meat Market at 
629 Bordentown Ave.  He later purchased 
property at 611 Bordentown Ave., and 
in 1931, married Helen Zyskowski.  He 
hired local contractors to build a store at 
the present location in 1933.  When mov-
ing to the new location, it was renamed 
Frank’s Market with the slogan, “Where 
Quality Rules.”  There were expansions on 
the store in 1938 and 1946, when Frank’s 
Market expanded to become a self-service 
superette, and in 1966, when it expanded to 
become a full scale supermarket renamed 
South Amboy Foodtown.  Frank Sr. passed 
away in 1973, and the business continued 
with his wife Helen and their children.  
More expansions to the store occurred in 
1978, 1984, and 1998.  In 2002, Frank’s 
wife Helen passed away.

Since its inception in 1928, South 
Amboy Foodtown has been operated by 
the Frank and Helen Paczkowski family.  
Presently, South Amboy Foodtown is 
owned and operated by their son Ed, and 
grandsons Ed Jr. and Frank.  Even though 
a smaller supermarket, South Amboy 
Foodtown tries to give its customers top 
quality foods at competitive prices, a 
good variety of product, and a friendly 
atmosphere.  The South Amboy Food-
town employees, most with many years 
of service, are customer friendly, and go 
out of their way to satisfy you.

South Amboy Foodtown also offers 
a home delivery service.  For information 
and instructions, visit www.foodtown.
com.  If you do not have access to a 
computer, you may still take advantage of 
the home delivery service by calling 732-
721-0277 for details.  Food certificates are 
also offered for charitable organizations 
and fund drives at a 5% discount.  

South Amboy Foodtown cares about 
the local community.  At Christmastime, 
Santa and Mrs. Claus pay their yearly 
visit to Foodtown so that your children 
can have their picture taken and have 
the opportunity to win one of many gifts 

raffled off by Santa before he leaves.  Jerry 
Fallon and his banjo also add to that extra 
holiday cheer.  At Halloween, Foodtown 
offers their customers cider and snacks, 
and candy on Valentine’s Day.  You can 
find Foodtown helping many charitable 
organizations with their fundraising and 
even participating in local events.  Look 
for South Amboy Foodtown’s float in the 
St. Patrick’s Day Parade.

Check out Foodtown’s departments 
for many extra specials.  George, the 
produce manager, will make to order cus-
tom fruit and vegetable platters.  Eileen, 
the bakery manager, will bake specialty 
cakes and breads for your party needs.  
The meat department, which is known for 
choice, well-trimmed meats, will custom 
cut your order.  Frank, the meat manager, 
still makes Foodtown’s own home made 
fresh kielbasa and breakfast sausage, using 
the same recipe used by his grandfather 
back in 1928.  If you have any questions 
about meat cuts and cooking, just ask the 
meat department.  Susan, the Foodtown 
deli manager, will make cold cut platters 
and salads to your order.  Not only can 
you find many home made dishes ready 
to eat for your convenience, you can also 
arrange for quality catering for your special 
events in the deli department.  In addi-
tion to catering for your parties, be sure 
to check Foodtown’s liquor department 
for your holiday needs.  If you have any 
questions or comments, find Eddie, Nancy, 
and Mike, the store managers, as they are 
always here for your help.

South Amboy Foodtown continues 
to operate with the same values instilled 
by Frank Paczkowski Sr. at Frank’s Meat 
Market, when he opened it doors on Oct. 
27, 1928.

“Where Quality Rules.”  Our aim is 
to please.  Friendliness, Cleanliness, and 
Your Satisfaction is a Must!

Remember, Foodtown, the friendly 
supermarket, is the place for all your 
shopping needs.

South Amboy Foodtown, 611 Bor-
dentown Ave., South Amboy.  Tel. 732-
721-0277; Fax-732-727-5899; e-mail: 
FT283@aol.com

Sight And Sound 
Trip

St. Stan’s Rosary Altar Society is having 
a trip to Sight and Sound, Strasburg, Penn., 
on Friday, December 10, 2010, to see The 
Miracle of Christmas at the Millennium The-
atre, and after the show, Dinner at Miller’s 
Smorgasbord.

The bus leaves from St. Stan’s parking 
lot on MacArthur Avenue at 9:00 am sharp 
and will return approximately 9:00 pm.

Cost will be $110.00 per person, which 
includes bus, show ticket, dinner, and all tips 
and gratuities.

For information on the trip contact 
Colette at 732-254-5504 or Yvonne at 732-
257-4634.

A PRAyER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come 

to You.  Allow your healing hand to heal me.  Touch 
my soul with Your compassion for others.  Touch 
my heart with Your courage and infinite love for all.  
Touch my mind with Your wisdom, that my mouth may 
always proclaim Your praise.  Teach me to reach out 
to You in my need.  Help me to lead others to You by 
my example.  Most loving Heart of Jesus, bring me 
health in body and spirit so that I may serve You with 
all my strength.  Touch gently this life which you have 
created.  Amen -T.B.

The Miraculous Prayer
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I have asked for many 

favors.  This time I ask you this my special one (mention 
favor).  Take it, Dear Jesus, and place it within your own 
broken heart, where your Father sees it.  Then, in His merci-
ful eyes, it will become your favor, not mine.  Amen.  (Say 
this prayer for 3 days, promise publication and your favor 
will be granted.  Never known to fail.)  -EP
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Pictured (l-r) is Chris Decker, board member of the Read Foundation, Lawrence Ghezzi, 
Media Specialist and Dr. Patrick McCabe Principal of the South Amboy Middle/High School.  
Mr. Decker was contacted by Mr. Ghezzi about the book program the Read foundation is 
initiating. The  READ foundation donated thirty books to the school that are educationally 
in step with the current curriculum. The Read Foundation is the acronym for Recyclers 
Educating Against Drugs Inc. They have raised millions of dollars in fund raising for charitable 
and non-profit causes.
READ's fund raising is generated through the collection of products such as used clothing, 
toy stuffed animals and other recycling products. Everything that is collected is recycled and 
the revenue generated is donated to local charitable causes. (Photo by Phyllis Stratton)

yearbook-St. Mary’s 1980
By Tom Burkard

The song “My Sharona” was #1 in the 
nation in September ’79, when St. Mary’s 
Class of 1980 returned for its final go round 
at the books, and much more.

Sister Joan Gavron was principal, and 
some of the faculty consisted of Debbie 
Pajak, Carmen Zisa, Sister M. Robertine 
Bulman, Suzanne Burns, Stephen Nestinger, 
Sister Janet Christenson, and John Morvay.  
Noreen Kestler and Mary Muchanic were 
Editiors-In-Chief of the yearbook, which 
was dedicated to Maureen O’Connor.

The social calendar was always busy 
with events such as The Hootenanny; The 
Gong Show; Math League, and a few clubs: 
Spanish, French, Photography.  In 1980, 
“Dallas” became the highest rated show in 
the history of TV, as 83 million watched.  
Eric Heiden won 5 gold medals in skating 
at the Winter Olympics.

St. Mary’s Senior Senate consisted of 
Denise Louglin, Mary Beth Paczkowski, 
Mary Ann Letts, Ginny Rossetti, Ann Noble, 
Mike Rahl, Paul Turner.  Cheerleader Co-
Captains were Mary Muchanic and Jeanne 
Dohaney.  Connie Venutolo was Valentine’s 

Queen.
Seniors from the Class of ’80 selected 

randomly included: Suzanne Beaudry, 
Francine Biancamano, Mary Birmingham, 
Barbara Bonis, Liz Bravo, Genevieve 
Braney, James Burke, Maryanna Cheeseman, 
Denise Clark, Mary Jean Crowe, Cathryn 
O’Connor, Kelly Ann Dick, Carla Dini, Pa-
tricia Fleming, Chester Giera, Regina Guiro, 
Cammy Hospidor, Denise Kokoszka, Donna 
Harvey, William Harvey, Margaret Holton, 
Sharon Kelly, Darcy Jean Jacobi, Mary 
Lou Kosmoski, Sharon Mackiel, Patricia 
McQuade, Joanne Morris, David Munck, 
Jane Newcomb, Maureen Redling, Donna 
Roskey, Bridget Scully, Gabi Soltesz, Mary 
Agnes Snover, Mary Lou Sullivan, Ed Woj, 
Joan Wojciechowski, Kenny Forman.

St. Mary’s HS Class of 1980 had an 
interesting blend of scholars, athletes, and 
so much more.

Perfect!
By Al Gomolka Jr.

Times Poet Laureate
c.1994

No problems, at anytime
Nothing to worry about, ever
Wouldn’t that be…perfect!
Total health, all the time
Happiness and joy, forever
Wouldn’t that be…perfect!
In reality, imperfections-
Hassles, sadness and infections
This life can never be…perfect!
Take heart human race,
When our spirits hold their place
In heaven…that will be…Perfect!

PET PHOTOS WITH 
SANTA

Sayreville Pet Adoption Center, 1400 
Main Street in Sayreville, will offer Pet 
Photos with Santa on Saturday, December 
4 from 12 Noon to 4 PM.  Receive a high-
quality digital photo in a holiday frame folder 
for only $7.  Complimentary hot chocolate, 
coffee and cookies included!  All proceeds 
benefit the shelter pets.  For more phone the 
shelter at (732) 727-3895 or visit online at  
www.sayreville.petfinder.com.

Senior Christmas 
Party

The OLV Senior Group will hold their 
December meeting on Friday, December 3, 
2010 at 1PM in Monsignor Dalton Hall. After 
a brief business meeting, we will celebrate 
with a Christmas party. Entertainment will 
be provided by Patsy Palma. Our Christmas 
luncheon is free to all members. Non-mem-
bers will pay $15.00. If you are planning to 
attend the Christmas luncheon, please call 
Geri at 732- 257-4351 for a reservation.

 We will still be collecting dues for 
the year.  

Please bring a non –perishable food item 
for St. Vincent de Paul’s pantry.

Any questions call Teri at (732) 727-
7639.

Auto Repair 
Reference Center 

Sayreville Public Library is pleased to 
announce our newest online resource, Auto 
Repair Reference Center. This comprehen-
sive guide to vehicle ownership and mainte-
nance provides detailed 24/7 access to: 

Repair information on more than 33.800 
domestic and imported vehicles from 1945 
to present.

Nearly 800,000 drawings and step-by-
step photographs.

Approximately 83,200 technical service 
bulletins and recalls.

Over 99,800 enhanced wiring diagrams 
for easy viewing and printing.

Specifications and maintenance sched-
ules.

Labor Time Guide and Estimator.
Auto/Q - featuring full-motion video 

and animated technical diagrams.
Quick Tips - a complete guide to vehicle 

ownership and maintenance.
Visit www.sayrevillelibrary.org/data-

bases.html for access and more informa-
tion!
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Alex Panko (l), owner of the Peter Pank Diner receives the Challenge Coin from Douglas 
J. Rattazzi of the John Basilone Detachment Marine Corps League.  The coin represents 
friendship and camaraderie.    Approximately 20 Marines enjoyed a  delicious celebratory 
breakfast on November 10th, the 235th Birthday of the U.S. Marine Corps.  (Photo by Tom 
Burkard) 

Music At St. Mary’s
Come and hear the organists of the 

Middlesex Chapter of the American Guild 
of Organists perform on St. Mary’s historic 
1883 Jardine and Sons Tracker pipe organ 
on Sunday, Nov. 21, at 4 p.m.  This unique 
19th century instrument was recently hailed 
as one of New Jersey’s finest pipe organs.  
The concert will also showcase a number 
of Central Jersey high school organists in 
their first AGO-sponsored recital.  Come 
and support these young, aspiring talents as 
they begin their musical careers!  Please stay 
after the concert for a FREE reception and a 
chance to meet the performing artists.

Sayreville Husband 
& Wife Write Book

Sayreville resident and graduate of 
Sayreville War Memorial  High School, Bill 
Loguidice and his wife Christina Loguidice 
recently co-authored a new book, “Wii Fit-
ness For Dummies.”  In 2009, Bill along 
with Matt Barton co-authored “Vintage 
Games.” 

In addition to his writing talents, Bill is 
currently working on a documentary with 
Barton titled, “Gameplay: The Story Of A 
Videogame Revolution,” which is expected 
to be completed in 2011 and geared for all 
audiences, not just dedicated gamers.  In 
2003, Bill also started the website Armchair 
Arcade.  Best of luck to a highly-creative, 
and dedicated couple!

OLV  
Commemorative 
Cookbooks

The OLV Senior Group still has cook-
books available for sale. Be one of the pa-
rishioners who has a copy of this memorable 
compilation of delicious parish recipes. 
Cookbooks are available at the pastoral 
center or contact Teri at (732) 727-7639. 
The sale price is $10.00. 

The Holidays At 
Dowdell Library

 'Tis the Season!   The Sadie Pope 
Dowdell Library in South Amboy will host 
an Open House on Monday, December 13th 
from 6 - 8 pm.  This will be a great opportunity 
to take a break from seasonal demands while 
savoring refreshments amidst holiday music.  
Door prizes donated from local businesses 
will top off the night!

Holiday Gift Giving Ideas @ Dowdell 
Library: Bookplating is a popular way to 
remember and honor relatives or important 
friends in your life.  It is a way to dedicate a 
book to the person of your choice for special 
celebrations such as the holidays, birthday 
gifts, new baby celebrations; a loved-one’s 
memorial, graduations, or honoring a special 
teacher.  The person’s special interests are 
taken into account when the donation is given 
and a book on that special interest will be 
purchased.  Not only does it help support 
the library, it honors the person whose name 
is chosen.  

The Sadie Pope Dowdell Library of 
South Amboy would select and purchase 
the material; then the donor would be noti-
fied when the material arrives.  Book topics 
could range from history to science, or even 
children’s materials.  A minimum donation 
of $25 is requested.  Forms are available at 
the library or log onto the library’s web page 
at www.dowdell.org/bookplating.html

Another option is to make a special 
donation of $500 or more to establish a 
special fund on a particular subject or in a 
loved-one’s memory.  The library can also be 
a beneficiary in wills.  Donors are requested 
to discuss such endowments with the Library 
Director in advance.  

For more information, contact the 
library at 732-721-6060 or comments@
dowdell.org.  To check the latest library 
news, log onto www.dowdell.org.  The 
library is adjacent to the High School on 
O’Leary Boulevard.

Past Presidential 
Races

The following statistics represent the 
popular vote percentage in past Presidential 
Elections.

1960-John F. Kennedy 49.7%  Richard 
M. Nixon 49.5%; 1940-Franklin D. Roos-
evelt 54.7% Willkie 44.7%;

1920-Warren G. Harding 60.4% James 
M. Cox 34.1%;   

ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified, 

loved and preserved throughout the world now and 
forever.  Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy on us.  St. 
Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us.  St. Jude, helper of 
the hopeless, pray for us.  Say this prayer nine times a day 
for nine days.  It has never been known to fail.  Publication 
must be promised.  Thank you St. Jude.  -B.S.
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Exxon Mobil Station owner, Danho Jallo, presents ExxonMobil grant of $750 to Sister Marie 
Connolly, Principal of Sacred Heart School, South Amboy, NJ (Photo/Story Submitted)

Sacred Heart School Gets Grant 
Sacred Heart School, South Amboy, 

NJ has received a $750 grant from the Exx-
onMobil Educational Alliance program to 
support the Sacred Heart School Technology 
Program.  Danho Jallo of the ExxonMobil 
located on 912 Route 9 South in Parlin, 
worked with school officials to secure the 
grant, which is one of 2,400 available to 
schools across the country served by Exxon 
or Mobil stations. The grants were made 
possible by funding from the ExxonMobil 
Corporation.

“Sacred Heart School works hard to 
make learning interesting and fun” said Dan-
ho Jallo. “As an Exxon retailer, I am proud 
to help young people of South Amboy”. 

The ExxonMobil Educational Alliance 
program is designed to provide Exxon and 
Mobil retailers with an opportunity to invest 
in the future of their communities through 
educational grants to neighborhood schools. 
ExxonMobil believes that, as members 
of the community, local retailers are best 
qualified to work with local educators to 

help identify schools and programs most in 
need of support. 

Danho Jallo met stringent eligibility cri-
teria before applying for and being awarded 
this grant, including having a commitment 
to provide a superior buying experience for 
customers. 

Sacred Heart School is pleased to be 
recognized by ExxonMobil Corporation 
and very grateful to Mr. Danho Jallo for 
his nomination.  

Vendor Night
Firefighters Helping Firefighters will 

sponsor a Vendor Night on December 1st 
from 4-9 p.m. at Madison Park Firehouse 
Banquet Hall, 3001 Cheesequake Rd., Par-
lin.  Interested vendors may contact Kathy 
Stitzel at 732-710-7405 for an application, 
or e-mail: FFHFF.Fundraising@gmail.
com.  All applications and payment are due 
by Nov. 24.
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Wanda Larocco and Jackie D’Alessandro 
from Amboy Bank prepare food collected 
during Amboy’s branch wide food drive. 
(Photo Submitted)

Amboy Bank Hosts it’s Annual Food 
Drive

All month long, all 26 offices of Amboy 
Bank will be collecting food and household 
items for food banks in their branch areas. 
Every Amboy office manager has selected a 
food bank to collect for in their community. 
In many cases Amboy has a strong relation-
ship with the organizations including Elijah’s 
Promise, the Old Bridge Food Bank and the 
Samaritan Center. 

Gregory Scharpf, Chief Retail Banking 
Officer, stated “Thanks to the support of our 
generous clients and neighbors the program 
has been a huge success in the past and we 
expect the same success this year.

We will be distributing our collectables 
in time for Thanksgiving. We invite our 
neighbors to drop off items at one of our local 
branches. Visit www.amboybank.com to find 
the local branch in your community.” 

Founded in 1888, Amboy Bank a full-
service commercial bank with 26 offices in 
Central New Jersey prides itself on quality 
service and community involvement. Amboy 
Bank has been voted “Best Bank in Central 
Jersey” for the past 13 years in a row.  

Winter Rec 
Programs

The Sayreville Recreation Dept. is hold-
ing registration for all Winter Classes from 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Mickey Sedlak 
Recreation Center on Dolan St.  Programs 
are: Mommy & Me; Toddler Funtime; Mo-
tion Tuesday; Little Chiefs; All By Myself, as 
well as registration for Little Kids Playtime 
at Kennedy Park.  Classes for Winter will 
begin the week of Jan. 10th 2011.  For more 
info call 732-390-7092/7096.

Family Holiday 
Breakfast

St. Mary Parish is hosting its 2nd Annual  
Family Holiday Breakfast on  Sunday, Dec. 
12 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon in the cafeteria 
on Second St. and Stevens Ave.  A delicious 
breakfast of scrambled eggs, sausage, home 
fries, French toast stick, orange juice, tea and 
coffee will be served.  Tickets will be sold 
after all masses for $7 for adults (13 and 
older), $3 for children (3 to 12), children 
under 3 FREE.  At the door, tickets will be 
$8 and $4 respectively, or you can contact 
Dana at 732-721-1991 to purchase tickets 
or for more info.

Santa will make an appearance, so mom 
and dad, bring your camera.  Also, Santa’s 
elves will be on hand at Santa’s Workshop 
to help your children do their Christmas 
shopping, where they will be able to find 
something for everyone, from grandma to 
grandpa to their best friend.  All gifts will be 
priced at $2 and wrapping will be available.  
There will also be a raffle of gift baskets for 
the adults.

Christmas Tea
December 5th 

The Golden Rule Christian Center at 
Trinity United Methodist Church, 815 Bor-
dentown Ave., Sayreville/South Amboy will 
be holding a Christmas Tea on Sunday, Dec. 
5 from 2-4 p.m.  Tea, scones, finger sand-
wiches, canapés and more will be featured.  
Reservations are a must.  There is limited 
seating.  Tickets are $15.  For reservations, 
please call Nancy Berry at 732-727-1935. 

Stress and your 
Health
DATE: Saturday, December 4, 2010
TIME:  2:00-3:00 pmLOCATION:  Sayre-
ville Public Library, Meeting Room
DESCRIPTION:  The Society for Financial 
Awareness will be presenting a free financial 
education seminar on stress and its impact 
on your health.  Topics to be discussed 
include: 
The effects of stress on your body
What stress does to anyone under financial 
difficulties 
What creates the stress response in the 
body 
To what extent can you control stress in 
your life 
What  steps you can take to cope with this 
stress 
For more information or to register, contact 
Alaina at (732)727-0212, x25 or email: 
alainad@lmxac.org. 

Vital Health Information, Organized 
Easily

My Meds Ledger™ Offers A Simple 
Solution to Multiple Meds

My Meds Ledger, a new personal 
organizing tool available now at www.
medsledger.com, promises to help those who 
take several prescriptions remember when 
to take them, how to take them, and what 
condition they are for,

The ‘Ledger’, created by New Jersey 
entrepreneur and graphic designer Donna 
Malik, is a streamlined 2-1/4” by 3-1/4” 
booklet -- the size of a credit card— but 
expands to include enough space to keep 
track of up to 12 different medicines, plus the 
names of a patient’s doctors and pharmacies.  
It also includes areas for information that 
doesn’t fit on the prescription bottle, such as 
possible side-effects and what condition it 
is prescribed for. This practical, easy-to-use 
tool offers patients a simple way to “keep 
it all straight”.

Created with older-adults in mind, the 
inside print is large and clear which makes 
it easier to read. And because accurate infor-
mation about medicines is vitally important 
to a patient’s entire medical team, it was 
designed to be lightweight and portable. 
My Meds Ledger closes securely and can 
be easily slipped into a pocket, purse, or 
the credit card section of a wallet — so it 
can be conveniently on hand when visiting 
any doctor.

 “One day, while talking to my father 
about his health, he pulled out a tiny folded 
piece of paper with the names of the medi-
cines he takes.” said Malik, owner of The 
Donessa Group.  He explained that he carries 
it so that when he goes to a doctor he can 
remember what pills he takes. That was my 
inspiration.”
Know Your Medicine

Doctors and pharmacists agree—it is 
extremely important to a patient’s health that 
they know and understand their medicines. 
It’s also important information to know in 
several situations, such as when visiting a 
new doctor or starting a new medication. In 
an emergency, it can save a life.  My Meds 
Ledger provides patients an easy-to-use 
organizational tool that is always on hand. 

“Like my father, many people see a 
variety of doctors, each prescribing a differ-
ent medicine for a different condition,” said 
Malik. “It can be very confusing, especially 
for those who take several pills each day as 
many seniors do. But it is vitally important 
information a patient, and their loved ones, 
need to know. My Meds Ledger makes it 
simple.” 

My Meds Ledger is available for pur-
chase at www.medsledger.com for $4.99. 
About The Donessa Group 

Donessa Group Prodcuts, LLC is a 
division of Malik Creative Group, a graphic 
design company based in Sayreville, New 
Jersey, committed to providing simple tools 
to help people better manage personal and 
health information. 

For more than 25 years, Donna Malik, 
the owner and lead product developer of 
The Donessa Group, has been responsible 
for creating clear, easy-to-understand edu-
cational materials with a special focus on 
health care.  

Boy Scouts of America for over 80 
years, and Troop Leader of Troop 91 South 
Amboy for many years.  In addition, he was 
President of the Camp Dill Foundation BSA 
until 2000.  He also served as President of the 
N.J. Live Steam train club.  Joseph “Chubby” 
Keenan Jr., former Borough of Sayreville 
Councilman and Mayoral candidate died on 
Oct. 24.  He was well-respected and admired 
by all who knew him.  Bernard “Chiefy” 
Poulson, 86, of South Amboy died on Oct. 
31.  He worked on the railroad for 46 years, 
and was an engineer on the Amtrak New 
York to Washington, DC run.   He was also 
an outstanding bowler, averaging over 190 
into his 60’s, and also played softball into his 
50’s.  I’ll always remember “Uncle Bernie, 
as I called him, for being an assistant coach 

Talk Of The Towns     continued from page 2
on my Little League teams, P.B.A., English 
Sunoco, and English Chevron in the early 
‘60’s.  He was always helpful and supportive 
to all the kids, and pleasant to be around.  
Mae Giera, 79, of Sayreville died on Nov. 
2.  She was the parish secretary at Our Lady 
of Victories for 19 years, Past President of 
the OLV PTA, a Girl Scout leader, and much 
more.   Margaret Stramback, 88, of South 
Amboy died on Nov. 10.  She was a very 
kind-hearted lady admired by all.  Donald 
Patterson, 85, of Sayreville died on Veterans 
Day Nov. 11.  He was a proud veteran, who 
as Past Commander of Sayreville VFW 
Memorial Post 4699, and also a member of 
its Honor Guard.

They will always be remembered for 
their many contributions to the world .

Pilgrimage and 
Christmas Concert

The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring 
a bus trip to the Padre Pio Shrine in Barto, 
Pennsylvania on Sunday, November 28, 
2010. The bus will leave the OLV lower 
parking lot at 9:30AM and return at 5:30PM. 
The cost of the trip is $30.00 a person and 
includes the bus, concert, and light refresh-
ments. Please bring a brown bag lunch. For 
reservations call Geri at 732-257-4351 no 
later than November 21, 2010.
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Taylor Salmon along with cousin, Denise Spearnock-Lettini, owner of For Pete’s Sake, 
make a difference! (Photo/Story Submitted)

8 year Old Makes A Difference
 Taylor Salmon, 8 of South Amboy, was 

diagnosed at age 4 with Juvenile Diabetes.   
Since then, Taylor along with her family 
and friends have participated in the Juvenile 
Diabetes Walk to find a cure. They walk as 
“Taylor’s Team” to support a charity they 
hold very dear to their hearts.  

 On Sunday, October 10th, Taylor par-
ticipated in a Cut-a-thon for Breast Cancer 
Research for the Susan G. Koman Founda-
tion at For Pete's Sake Hair Salon in Edison.  
On top of that, Taylor donated 11 1/2 inches 
of her hair to Locks of Love.  Locks of Love is 
a public non-profit organization that provides 
hairpieces to financially disadvantaged chil-
dren under age 21 suffering from long-term 
medical hair loss from any diagnosis. 

Taylor has her own struggles everyday 
with Diabetes. She needs to get an injection 
4 times a day.  She is such a strong little girl 
and very brave when she gets her needles.   
Her family is so proud of her for always 
trying to help others and for participating 
in such great causes.   

Thank you to all who donated and spon-
sored Taylor for her Juvenile Diabetes walk 
that was held on Sunday, October 24th at Rut-
gers University, Cook Campus.  A special 
thank you to Taylor’s school, Our lady’s of 
Victories in Sayreville which raised $521.00 
from Faculty, Staff and OLV student families.  
Anyone wishing to support and donate to 
Taylor in her walk to cure Juvenile Diabe-
tes, donations can still be made online at 
www.walk.JDRF.org - Donate to a walker, 
enter her name and Taylor's Team - NJ or 
by contacting her mother, Joann Sekerak at 
732-727-2429.
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Halloween Winners
The Sayreville Recreation Dept. held 

its Annual Halloween House Decorating 
Contest.  Congratulations to all the win-
ners: DePascale, Desilva, Goleman, Quinn, 
Ustaszewski, Tabacco, Smith, Berrios, 
Crismale, Muller, Decker, Knoth, Szesko, 
Schnitzer, Oliveira.  

The Halloween Parade with Trick or 
Trunk was a huge success this year.  Special 
thanks go out to the Sayreville High School 
Band, First Aid Squad, Fire Dept., Police 
Auxiliary and all who volunteered to help 
make this a success.

Congratulations to the Halloween 
Costume Winners as well as the Trick or 
Trunk Winners: Elyse and Peter Barone of 
the Sayreville Alliance for Family Educa-
tion (SAFE), 9-10 Sayreville Little League 
River Dogs Baseball, and Sayreville-South 
Amboy Girl Scouts.

The three young men, from left to right are William Toth, John Costello 
and Sean Gillen, from Troop 68 out of St. Stanislaus Church in Sayreville.  
They have all earned their Eagle Badge.  Their Eagle Court of Honor was 
held on November 14th at the V.F.W. Post  4699. (Photo/Info Submitted) 

NOVEMBER 22, 1963
By Elaine Holton Scott

Times were good.  The weekend was 
coming; Thanksgiving was only 6 days away, 
and the Christmas Season would soon follow.  
As the year of 1963 was nearing a close, a 
kind of “peace on earth” feeling was in the 
air.  By then, the on-going Cold War with 
the USSR had seemed like an empty old 
threat, empty as the unused bomb shelters 
beginning to decay underground.  America 
was a World Power, invincible in the eyes 
of younger Americans who had grown up 
unaffected by the hardships and sacrifices 
of war.

Since the charismatic John F. Kennedy 
became President, there was an aura of en-
ergetic, youthful vitality in our government.  
With his fashion-setting wife, Jacqueline, 
as First Lady, the White House was filled 
with a newfound style and grace.  Whatever 
“Jackie” wore became instantly “in,” from 
pastel colored pillbox hats, straight-cut suits, 
and A-line dresses to strapless gowns, long 
gloves, charm bracelets, and her signature 
“flip” hairstyle.  On that particular day, Jackie 
had chosen to wear a double-breasted woolen 
suit, trimmed with a navy blue collar and a 
pill box hat to accompany her husband on his 
morning Presidential visit to Dallas.  We’d 
later learn from color photos in magazines 
she had dressed all in pink.

November 22nd was a Friday, a time to 
make plans for the weekend.  While radios 
were blasting the #1 Hit Song of the week, 
“I’m Leaving It Up to You,” by Dale and 
Grace, the new mega hit, “It’s a Mad, Mad, 
Mad, Mad World, was playing in nearby 
theaters.  If nothing exciting was being 
planned, it still wasn’t too cold to just hang 
out somewhere with friends.  Otherwise, it 
was a Friday like any other, or so we all had 
naively thought.

After buying a chocolate coke at 
O’Connor’s during lunch break, afternoon 
classes were set to begin.  I was a Junior that 
year, having transferred from St. Mary’s to 
Hoffman for my last 2 years of high school.  
Hurrying to Bookkeeping class, I sat down 
next to the desk of my seatmate, Rosie Timko.  
Just a few weeks earlier, Rosie had died in a 

tragic car crash with her boyfriend, Ronnie 
Wojaczyk, and her vacant chair was a sad 
reminder to all of us.

Soon, the usual carefree and uncon-
strained laughter started, as boys began 
cracking jokes, something still strange to 
me after years of structured obedience in St. 
Mary’s.  Suddenly, over the loud speaker, 
came the voice of our Acting Principal, 
Jimmy Croddick.  John F. Kennedy had 
been shot in Dallas.  That was all he could 
tell us.  The laughter stopped, replaced by 
the sounds of girls sobbing.  

Time seemed to stand still as we fear-
fully waited to hear more news about our 
President.  When it came a little after 2:30 
pm our time, the news wasn’t good at all.  
John F. Kennedy was dead, killed not by some 
Communist but by an ex-Marine and fellow 
American, Lee Harvey Oswald.  That’s what 
we had been told anyway.  

On black & white television screens that 
night, a stunned America watched the tape of 
Lyndon Baines Johnson being sworn in as the 
36th President of the United States onboard 
Air Force One. A dazed and disheveled look-
ing Jackie stood at his side, her pretty pink 
outfit stained with blood.  Two days later, 
as a battered and bruised Oswald was being 
escorted by guards from the Dallas Police 
Headquarters to the County Jail, a man sud-
denly jumped from a crowd of bystanders 
and shot him right in front of our eyes on 
live TV coverage.  His name was Jack Ruby, 
a Dallas nightclub owner, who we’d later 
learn had close ties to the Mafia.  

Times weren’t so good after Nov. 22, 
1963.  Within a few months, LBJ would 
begin drafting our young American males to 
fight in a strange and faraway place called, 
Vietnam.  The “Age of Camelot” was over.  
The wild, frenetic, frantic time of the free-
thinking, “Don’t tell me what to do,” ‘60’s 
generation was beginning.

***A special thanks to my old friend, 
Mary Lou DeBlis for “confirming” the 
memory we both share of that day in Book-
keeping class 47 years ago.***

Password Overload?
Login Locker® Offers Simple Solution

LoginLocker®, a new personal organiz-
ing tool available now at  www.remember-
login.com, promises to put an end to web 
users getting locked out of websites because 
they (understandably) forgot their user name 
or password.

The ‘Locker’, created by New Jersey 
entrepreneur and graphic designer Donna 
Malik, is a streamline 2-1/4” by 3-1/4” book-
let -- the size of a credit card— but expands 
to include enough space to keep track of user 
IDs and passwords for up to 35 different 
web sites.  This practical, easy-to-use tool 
offers web users a way out of trying to “keep 
it all straight” in one’s head, or commonly, 
on pieces of scrap paper and sticky notes in 
the computer area.

Created in a soft black finish, it was 
designed to be unobtrusive, lightweight 
and portable.  It closes securely and can be 
easily slipped into a pocket, purse, or the 
credit card section of a wallet.

“The idea for Login Locker came out of 
my own day-to-day frustration with getting 
locked out of websites,” said Malik, owner 
of The Donessa Group.  “I could never re-
member which site used my usual password, 
which ones didn’t because the site required 
the password to be over a certain number 
of characters. Things got really confusing 
when it involved using a special character. 
When I needed something simple to solve 
the problem – a place for all of my website 
information that I could always have handy 
– I couldn’t find it.  That’s when I created 
Login Locker.” 

Security and Simplicity
While Internet experts may recommend 

against recording user names and passwords, 
most people do it anyway.  Unable to remem-
ber countless names and numbers, they resort 
to quickly jotting the information on sticky 

notes and random scraps of paper that may 
inadvertently broadcast the information to 
others.  Also, web users forget the specific 
information, are locked out of the website, 
and must go through the time-wasting pro-
cess of re-registering or re-accessing a new 
password or user name. 

“The entire process is inefficient and 
irritating,” said Malik.  “Login Locker offers 
an easy way out.”   

Login Locker is available for purchase 
at www.rememberlogin.com for $4.99. 

About The Donessa Group 
Donessa Group Prodcuts, LLC is a 

division of Malik Creative Group, a graphic 
design company based in Sayreville, New 
Jersey, committed to providing simple tools 
to help people better manage personal and 
health information. 

For more than 25 years, Donna Malik, 
the owner and lead product developer of 
The Donessa Group, has been responsible 
for creating clear, easy-to-understand edu-
cational materials with a special focus on 
health care.  

Holiday Card 
Making

DATE : Wednesday, December 8, 
2010TIME:  6:00-8:00 pm

L O C A T I O N :   S a y r e -
ville Public Library, Meeting Room 
DESCRIPTION: Kimberly Tighe, Indepen-
dent Close To My Heart Scrapbooking and 
Stamping Consultant, will show you how 
to make 4 holiday/winter cards for the gift 
giving season. Present those gift cards in 
style. We will be using Close To My Heart 
clear stamps to create cards worthy of those 
special gift recipients in our lives. Two 
cards will be holiday themed and two will be 
a general winter theme. Envelopes included. 
Teens and adults welcome.  Reg-
i s t ra t ion  beg ins  November  8 th . 
For more information or to register, contact 
Alaina at (732)727-0212, x25 or email: 
alainad@lmxac.org.

Marion Gomolka Remembered
Marion Gomolka, a prominent civic 

leader of the local community, died many 
years ago on August 25, 1959, yet is still 
spoken highly of, even today, 51 years after 
his death.   He was the grandfather of The SA 
Times Poet Laureate Al Gomolka Jr., who 
shared this tribute that was written in a local 
newspaper upon Marion’s passing.

“Marion Gomolka was a pensive, 
philosophical person who always seemed 
to be in sympathy with nature and in stride 
with the better and more admirable senti-
ments and aspirations of mankind.  He had 
an unaffected and discreet manner about 
him which drew to him many friends and 
admirers.  His grand and easy-going outlook 
on things, both serious and trivial reflected 
an inner contentment.

Gomolka was a professional commer-
cial artist of merit, who because of his unique 
abilities with pencil and brush, survived in 

the highly competitive field of his choos-
ing.  There was very little of the artistic 
eccentricity in his personality by which 
artists are commonly stereotyped.  On the 
contrary, amiableness and friendliness were 
his finer points.  

Marion was a past president of the 
American Red Cross, a member of the South 
Amboy Board of Education, and the Board 
of Directors of the South Amboy Memo-
rial Hospital.  He was also chairman of the 
Sacred Heart Club, was an active member 
of the Polish Relief, and was a Boy Scout 
Counselor.”  The South Amboy City Council 
passed a resolution to honor Gomolka, as well 
as two other highly-respected residents who 
died around the same time, City Engineer, 
John Conlogue, and Postmaster Thomas E. 
Downs. 

Bus Trip To Resorts
Hotel Casino

A bus trip to Resorts Hotel Casino will 
be held on Sat., Jan. 29, 2011.  Cost is $30 
p/p, and if you pay by Nov. 20, cost is $28 
p/p.  Motor coach pickup time is 9:30 a.m. at 
the Sayreville Senior Center, 423 Main St., 
Sayreville.  For complete info or to reserve 
a seat, call Gail (AARP) 732-521-1221.

Rotary Meetings
The South Amboy-Sayreville Rotary 

meets every Tuesday at Peterpank Diner, 
Route 9 North, Sayreville at 12:30 p.m.  Any-
one interested in attending is welcome.
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On Friday, October 22, 2010, students from Samsel Upper Elementary School (Sayreville, 
NJ) interviewed Veterans of American Legion Post 211 on their military service.  (Photo/Info 
Submitted)

Handel’s Messiah

Free Paper 
Shredding

Middlesex County will sponsor a FREE 
Paper Shredding event at the South Amboy 
Municipal Building, 140 North Broadway, 
on Saturday, Nov. 20th from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
or until the truck is full, whichever occurs 
first.  Middlesex County residents can have 
their confidential files safely and securely 
shredded and recycled at this final shredding 
event of 2010.

Christmas Concert

Bring the whole family! Come join the 
Saint Mary Choral Society and Chamber 
Orchestra as they present their annual per-
formance of Handel’s timeless oratorio.

Composed for soloists, chorus and or-
chestra, George Frederick Handel takes the 
listener through the life of Christ as foretold 
by old testament writings and realized by 
new testament scripture.

Under the direction of Christopher M. 
C. Deibert, conductor, the Advent/Christmas 
portion of this work will be performed in its 

entirely, along with excerpts from the second 
and third parts. Don’t miss this delightful 
candlelit concert, set in beautiful

Victorian-gothic architectural sur-
roundings.

This concert is guaranteed to put you 
in the Christmas spirit!

Donation Cheerfully Accepted!  $10 
Suggested.

PRESENTED AT:   Saint Mary Church 
256 Augusta St, South Amboy NJ 08879 on 
Saturday, December 11 2010 at 7 PM. Call 
732-721-0179 or 732-261-8979 for more 
information.The SA Times

Featured On Movie
Website

The South Amboy-Sayreville Times 
is featured on the new movie “Crackers” 
worldwide website.  Tom Burkard’s photos 
and the article about the movie being filmed 
in South Amboy, are prominently displayed 
on the “Crackers” website which is: www.
crackersthemovie.com.  Check it out for 
more information on the movie which was 
shot in “The Pleasant Little City.”

St. Mary’s Multi Class Reunion

Our Lady of Victories Parish is sponsor-
ing a Christmas Concert conducted by Father 
Alphonse Stephenson with his orchestra, St. 
Peter by the Sea. What a wonderful way to 
begin the Christmas holiday season. The 
concert will take place on Thursday, De-
cember 16, 2010 at 7:30PM in OLV Church. 

Doors will open at 6:30PM. Ticket prices are 
$45.00 for premium seating and $35.00 for 
general admission. Tickets are available after 
all Masses and at the Pastoral Office during 
normal business hours of 9AM – 5PM. For 
tickets please contact Joe Kabara at (732) 
257-4351.

A multi class reunion for alumni of 
St. Mary’s High School, South Amboy has 
been set for Friday, November 26, 2010.  
The reunion will start at 5:00 PM and will 
be held at the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
hall, located on the corner of Second St. and 
Stevens Ave in South Amboy.

Admission is $20.00 and will be col-
lected at the door.  Admission includes finger 
food, domestic draft beer, soda and music.  
Bottled beer and wine will also be available 
for purchase.  Proceeds from the reunion will 

go toward restoration of the AOH hall.  Be 
sure to bring your alumni siblings, friends 
and relatives!  

For additional information call 732-
721-2098 or 732-609-1088.
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70 years Ago

November 20, 1940-Cars are lined up on Route 9 North in the Melrose section of Sayreville 
to cross the newly-opened Edison Bridge.  The official dedication was held on December 
14, 1940. (Photo by Irvin House)

Toys For Tots
The Borough of Sayreville Recreation 

Dept. is currently running its Annual Toys 
for Tots drive through Dec. 3rd.  Please 
help those families that are in need this 
year by donating new and unwrapped toys, 
gift certificates or a check made payable to 
the Sayreville Recreation Department Toy 
Drive this year, and help bring a smile to a 
child’s face.  Toys may be dropped off at 
the Recreation Center on Dolan St. between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.,  Mon 
–Fri.  From all of us in the Recreation Dept. 
to all of Sayreville, have a safe and Happy 
Holiday season.

50th Class Reunion
Where are you, H.G. Hoffman High 

School Class of 1962?  Ginny Weisman is 
trying to find classmates for a 50th Reunion 
celebration in 2012.  If anyone from the 62-
member class of 1962 is interested, please 
contact Ginny by e-mail at: north_lady_ice@
yahoo.com.

Financial Blunders
DATE:  Tuesday, December 14, 2010
TIME:   6:30-7:30 pm
LOCATION:  Sayreville Public Library, 

Meeting Room
DESCRIPTION:  The Society for Fi-

nancial Awareness will be presenting a free 
financial education seminar on financial 
blunders we never seem to learn from.  Top-
ics to be discussed include: 

How to preserve and protect our assets 
against a plunging market

The bank: is it really the right place to 
save money 

How truly naive we are in understand-
ing the market---great opportunities means 
great risks 

How to avoid losing up to 40% of your 
retirement plan on the day you retire

How to avoid strangers becoming 
guardians of your children in the event of 
an untimely death 

For more information or to register, 
contact Alaina at (732)727-0212, x25 or 
email: alainad@lmxac.org. 

Election Day
Flashback: 1997

Democrat Incumbents John S. Wis-
niewski and Arline Friscia retained their 
19th District Assembly seats, and their 
Senate running mate, Joe Vitale, the former 
Woodbridge Democratic Chairman emerged 
victorious.  

The popular Wisniewski of Sayreville, 
was the top vote-getter with 35,359 , while 
Friscia finished with 33,320, as compared 
to their Republican opponents, Sayreville’s 
Kennedy O’Brien 17,386 and Debbie Bi-
alowarczuk 17,024.  

Vitale’s victory margin over Republican 
Steve Mikulak was 31,848 to 20,982.

In the Sayreville election, Incumbent 
Democrat Mary Novak and her running mate, 
Raymond Skarzynski captured Borough 
Council seats.  Skarzynski topped the voting 
with 5,827, followed by Novak 5,347 and 
Republican candidates, Phyllis Batko 5,129, 
and Kenneth Olchaskey 4,867 votes.

Think About This
A person with a clenched fist can’t 

shake hands.
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South Amboy High School, Varsity Soccer Coach, Tony Gonsalves was recently honored 
for his 300th career victory at the school recently.  Coach Gonsalves is shown with team 
members and coaches.  (Photo by Brian Stratton)
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60 years Ago

1950-This photo shows the extensive damage to the old H.G. Hoffman High School after 
the South Amboy Explosion of 1950.  (Photo courtesy of Janet Kern)

Victorian Parlor 
Games
DATE: Thursday, December 2, 2010 TIME:  
6:30-7:30PM
LOCATION:  Sayreville Public Library, 
Meeting Room
DESCRIPTION:  Frequent presenter, Judith 
Krall-Russo, will host a traditional Victorian 
evening of entertainment. Play 19th century 
parlor games such as Lookabout, Change 
Seats, and Pass the Slipper while enjoying 
light refreshments. Seating is limited, adults 
with a Sayreville Library card only, please. 
For more information or to register, contact 
Alaina at (732)727-0212, x25 or email: 
alainad@lmxac.org.

Pop Quiz For High Schoolers
By Frank Hunt

1.What was the largest aircraft that ever 
flew successfully?

2.The U.S. has 50 states and 2 territio-
ries.  Name the territories?

3.if the president and vice-president 
become incapacitated and unable to perform 
their duties, who becomes (Temporary) 
President of the U.S.?

4.Name the 3 American Presidents who 
graduated from West Point?

5.What 4 U.S. Presidents were at one 
time insurgents?

6.What U.S. President served as an 
officer in a military combat unit attached to 
the British Army?

7.What movie star was big, really big, 
yet never gave any of her numerous fans her 

autograph, or actually, ever wore shoes in 
her many roles?

Answers
1.The German dirigible Hindenburg 

2.Puerto Rico and Guam 3.The Speaker of the 
House of Representatives-who is currently 
Nancy Pelosi  4.Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
Ulysses S. Grant and Jefferson Davis (Presi-
dent of the Confederate States of America) 
5.George Washington, James Madison, 
James Monroe and Andrew Jackson all 
served in the Continental Army in rebellion 
against the British government.  (Webster’s 
Dictionary defines INSURGENT: A per-
son who revolts against civil authority or 
an established government).   6.George 
Washington-As a Lieutenant Colonel in 
the Virginia Militia, which was attached to 
British Army units during the French and 
Indian War.  7.”Lassie” the dog! 

Middlesex County College President Joann 
La Perla-Morales received a Contribution 
to the Community Award at the First 
Central Jersey Women in Business Dinner 
November 4. The program, sponsored by 
WCTC 1450/Magic 98.3/Greater Media, 
honored 11 successful central New Jersey 
women. Dr. La Perla-Morales is presented 
the award by Tony Odachowski of Greater 
Media.  (Photo Submitted)

“HUDDLE UP, AND SMOKE ‘EM IF yOU 
GOT’EM’          By  Henny the DJ

 Nothing is more difficult than complet-
ing “Basic Training.” Sure, there are  many 
more difficult military schools, e.g. -Green 
Beret, Airborne, Navy Seal, Ranger School, 
etc, but the difference is that in “Basic” 
you are coming from civilian life to face 
unprotected and unprepared the extreme and 
unforgiving harshness of the military. As 
“trainees” you are violently screamed off the 
bus into a loud living hell where for 8 straight 
weeks you are pushed to your absolute limits 
in everything from defending yourself from 
your fellow trainees bullying machinations 
to sleep deprivation to the wrath of you Drill 
Instructors to the mastery of your weapon, to 
up at dawn formations, mile runs, unending 
barracks cleaning “parties”, mastering the 
Army PT Test, and ad infinitem. There is no 
explaining it any further, if at all. 

But since being from South Amboy 
follows you all around the world, even into 
the military, now that it’s Thanksgiving it’s 
time to tell you a South Amboy/ Fort Dix 
Thanksgiving story circa, 1967 that has never 
left my head. It pales in comparison to Teddy 
Wallace’s meeting up with George Keenan 
and John Cullinane when they were all sta-
tioned in different parts of Viet Nam, but got 
a day to hang out together, and compares in 
no way to the courage of the many men from 
South Amboy: Smokey Ryan, Frank Brennan 
and John Brennan among them who saw 
serious combat over there, but it’s the best 
that I can do. Only God knows why I wasn’t 
sent oversees, but I know that those who did 
go don’t respect me less for it because they 
know, “It ain’t no big thing.” And “Heck 
them if they can’t take a joke.” 

The Army/Thanksgiving story is short 

one: South Amboy’s Jimmy Bonk, from up 
by Sacred Heart Field, where his parents let 
us get a drink of water from their back yard 
spigot  after baseball practice, and I were in 
the same Basic Training Company: “B-5-2- 
‘Awake, Alert, and Ready!” Finally, after a 
month of non-stop training we had Thanks-
giving Eve from 8 till 10 pm to do absolutely 
nothing. After a nice hot shower, Jimmy 
and I were sitting in the barracks laughing 
about how good it felt to have this time to 
ourselves and how much it would have cost 
us single guys on the prowl to feel this good 
if we were still “back on the block” making 
the bar circuit in our home town. 

We theorized, first, if it was a Saturday 
we would have had to been in

Fritz’s from one till five to watch the 
college ball games with Bootsie, Billy, and 
Alfie and the horse race with Fritz, Arthur 
and Freddy Cappasella calling the races. 
After going home for supper, it was now 
down to The Bottle Stop or Roddy’s to 
catch any late games or play darts until it 
was time to hit the highway for Colonel’s 
Garter and the inevitable late night ramblings 
to The Hideaway or Mel’s Lounge. And it 
wasn’t a Saturday night if you didn’t stop 
at the Peterpank till 3am. At today’s prices 
we are talking a couple of hundred dollars. 
And then you had to start all over again on 
Sunday for the NFL games!

We kept it up till 10 o’clock when the 
CQ told us to drop our socks and grab our 
blankets, but it helped us get through training 
to be able to occasionally share the fond feel-
ings we had for our good, old, gone forever, 
innocent, “fat, dumb and happy” days and 
nights in South Amboy.

Sayreville Lions
The Sayreville Lions Club wishes to 

thank all who supported our White Cane 
Sale at the Sayreville ShopRite on November 
4th and 5th and who came out to our Fall 
Pancake Breakfast on November 7, 2010. 
Proceeds from these fundraisers will go to 
supporting community projects including 
scholarships and awards for the graduating 
seniors at SWMHS, the Peace Poster Contest 
in the Middle School and providing vision 
and hearing care to those in need in our com-
munity and to the various Lions state projects 
like the Lions eye banks, blind camps and 
eye research that benefit residents of our 
town and state. Thanks for caring.

Daughters of the American Revolution recently held their monthly meeting at Trinity United 
Methodist Church in South Amboy/Sayreville.  The ladies were hard at work packing 
Christmas presents in gift bags for our soldiers overseas.  Pictured (l-r) Mary Ellen Rogan, 
(Regent), Anna Harris Friberg, Duane Post (Former Principal of Our Lady of Victories School 
in Sayreville), and Barbara Eckert.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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Looking Back At Past Elections-Part 2
By Tom Burkard

South Amboy
1988-Democrat John “Jack” Hulsart 

defeated Independent Frank Cicala for the 
First Ward Council seat, 672-185.  In the 
Second Ward, Dem Michael Charmello 
bested Independent Patricia Moran, 590-
183.  Richard O’Connor, a Democrat was 
uncontested in the Third Ward.

1986-Democratic candidate, John 
Ciszewski won the mayoral race over 
Republican Robert Hoffman, 1,842-496.  
Council At-Large Dem candidates John T. 
O’Leary and Craig Coughlin easily out-
distanced Republican challengers Vincent 
Mackiel and Kenneth Benson.  O’Leary 
and Coughlin garnered 1,795, and 1,788 
votes respectively, while Mackiel  tallied 
558 and Benson 483.

1984-The Democrats swept three coun-
cil seats.  John Ciszewski won the First Ward 
with 902 votes to Republican challenger 
Frank Januszak’s 307.  Ermalinda Brown 
won the Second Ward seat over Republican 
John Sowder, 646-309.  In the Third Ward, 
Bruce Richmond topped Republican Harold 
McLaughlin Jr., 628-465.

1982-In the Mayoral race, Democrat J. 
Thomas Cross defeated Republican Thor-
vald Olsen, 1,726-861.  The Democrats also 
won Council At-Large seats with Thomas 
O’Brien 1,606, and Frank Tarallo 1,563 

votes over Republicans John Norek 1,072, 
and John McDonnell Jr. 784.

1978-J. Thomas Cross, a Democrat 
defeated Republican Stanley Jankowski Jr., 
1,644 to 1,113.  Thomas O’Brien 1,430 and 
Frank Tarallo 1,416, both Dems defeated Re-
publicans Tony Gonsalves 1,384 and Charlie 
Walters 1,301 for Council At-Large seats.

1976-The South Amboy Democrats 
returned to being a totally Democratic 
governing body, as they swept the election.  
J. Thomas Cross won the mayor’s post, de-
feating Republican Stanley Jankowski, and 
Fusion Four Democracy candidate Theodore 
Lewandowski.  Richard Schultz won in the 
1st Ward over Republican Madelyn Linblad, 
and Fusion Four Democracy contender 
Kenneth Rogers.  In the 2nd Ward, Robert 
Noble won for the Dems over Fusion Four 
Democracy challenger Bernard Warnowicz.  
Chester Meinzer Jr. defeated Fusion Four 
Democracy’s James Inman,  and Republican 
John Norek in the 3rd Ward showdown.  

1972-The Republicans won control of 
the City Council for the first time in many 
years, as Kenneth Rogers defeated Frank 
Zebro in the First Ward, Stanley Jankowski 
won the Second Ward over Al Sorrentino Sr., 
and James Inman captured the Third Ward 
by defeating Wilbur Schmidt Sr.

Close Mayoral Elections
By Tom Burkard

In the history of South Amboy, no elec-
tion was ever as close as this year’s mayoral 
battle between Democrat Fred Henry and 
Independent Mary O’Connor.

After doing extensive research into 
past elections, I have found that the 1956 
mayoral race was a really close contest, 
with Republican challenger Joseph Charm-
ello edging incumbent Democrat Mayor 
William E. “Doc” O’Leary.  The victory 
margin was by either 12 or 15 votes.  The 
front page headline in the local newspaper 
back then, read, “Charmello Wins By 15 

Votes.”  Below the election story was a tally 
box where all of the totals of votes for each 
candidate were listed.  The total in that box 
read, Charmello 2,192, O’Leary 2,180, which 
would be a difference of 12.  So, regardless 
of the difference, the election of ’56 was 
the closest mayoral showdown prior to this 
year’s barn-burner.

In 1952, there was another battle-royal, 
in which incumbent Republican Mayor Thor-
vald Olsen defeated John D. Leonard 2,266 
to 2, 238, a margin of only 28 votes. 

Pictured following the Veterans Day program at St. Stanislaus Kostka School in Sayreville 
are (l-r) Police Chief Michael Burns, Mayor Kennedy O’Brien, Alfred Pellegrino, and Edward 
Strek of the Sayreville American Legion Post 211.  Pellegrino, from Edison, is a World 
War II veteran who served in the U.S. Air Force as a “Flying Tiger.”  He was honored, and 
appreciated the recognition he received at the school. His granddaughter is the 4th grade 
teacher at St. Stan’s.   (Photo/Info courtesy of Janice O’Brien) 

This Blue Grass music group is shown performing at the Trinity United Methodist Church 
in South Amboy/Sayreville following the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) 
meeting.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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The Profit$, South Amboy’s top Rock ‘N’ Roll band from 1965-1968, reunited for the first time 
in 42 years for a rehearsal on October 30th.  Pictured (l-r) Mike Henry, Joe DeLucia, Dan 
Toye (Friend of the group), Tim Tice, Fran Fee (Friend of the group, and lead singer/guitarist 
of The Rockdaddys), Bob Toye, and Jim Coan. (Photo by Clem Skarzynski) The Rockdaddys reunited at Centro Night Club on Route 35 North in South Amboy on 

Halloween.  Pictured (l-r) Fran Fee, Rich Standowski, Tim Fee, Emmy Jones, Jerry Mokar, 
Clem Skarzynski.  (Photo by Jess Skarzynski)Rumbles From The ‘98 Rock ‘N’ Roll 

Reunion
By Clem Skarzynski

Hey Rock ‘N’ Rollers, it was two rockin’ 
reunions last month…The first was the 3-
month long interview with South Amboy’s 
hottest band way back in the late 60’s, The 
Profit$, which was masterfully done by The 
SA Times Publisher, Mr. Tom Burkard…Be-
ing one of Tom’s favorite bands, and the 
members, his friends and fellow St. Mary’s 
High School students, Tom always spoke of 
trying to get The Profit$ back together, at 
least for a phone interview for “The Times.”  
Well, the 3-part, 3-month phone interview, 
got the “juices flowing,” and through Tom’s 
efforts, all members were found, and the 
“seed was planted.”   So, Mike Henry, Jim 
Coan, Tim Tice, Joe DeLucia, Bobby Toye, 
and Danny Toye (Guest Performer), decided 
to get together and play some Rock ‘n’ 
Roll…Only one problem.  “Where and how 
do we get together to do this?”  Being from 
different geographical locations was tough 
enough, but finding a “place to jam,” that was 
tougher…When I heard of their dilemma, I 
called Mr. Burkard and had him contact The 
Profit$ to invite them to my “Music Playpen” 
in my basement to play some Rock ‘N’ Roll.  
So, on Saturday, Oct. 30th, “after 42 years 
since under the same roof,” here they were.  
In my rehearsal “studio,” and at 11:42 a.m., 
they covered Bruce Chanels’ hit “Hey Baby,” 
complete with lead guitarist Jim Coan’s 
harmonica solos!  On to “Memphis,” “Since 
I Fell For You,” “Pretty Woman,” and “My 
Girl.”  Just to name a few of the 15 covers 

they got thru in 4 hours!
Remembering the rehearsals of all of 

us local rockers and leading up to the ’98 
Reunion, and how excited we were to play 
music again, came to being again for The 
Profit$ and myself and Rockdaddy Frannie 
Fee, as the look of sheer satisfaction and 
enjoyment of getting together again to play 
the music we enjoyed as kids!

There were smiles from ear to ear, all 
around.  A little rusty?  Sure, but once they 
got going,” it was 1968 all over again.”  
My thanks to The Profit$ for sharing their 
“Reunion” by getting together at my “Stu-
dio” to play some music and share friend-
ship…Gonna get together again, cause The 
Profit$ would like to perform at their Class 
Reunion coming up in June 2011, so stay 
tuned!

Also, the original ’98 Rockdaddys along 
with Morgan’s own saxman elite, Mr. Jerry 
Mokar, took the Centro Night Club stage 
on Sunday, Oct. 31st for their own “Re-
union” with old friends, followers, and “The 
Rockdaddy-ettes.”  With the superb backing 
from “Basement Audio’s” sound system, the 
“Daddys” just “out-rocked” themselves!  Just 
getting’ better with age!  My personal thanks 
to goes out to the Daddy’s for getting back 
to reunite with everyone.  We also, never 
lost a beat.  As a matter of fact, we “Raised 
the bar on ourselves.”  Great job, and a great 
rockin’ weekend!  Again, thanks to Mel, Al, 
and Nick for having us!  It was fun!

Cowtown Reunites
By Clem Skarzynski

(Submitted by Gene Crowley)

#1 Pop Hits On Nov. 
20
2002-Lose Yourself-Eminem
1997-Fly-Sugar Ray
1982-Up Where We Belong-Joe Cocker & 
Jen Warnes
1977-You Light Up My Life-Debby 
Boone
1964-Baby Love-The Supremes
1959-Mr. Blue-The Fleetwoods

#1 Country Hits On 
Nov. 20
1995-Check Yes Or No-George Strait
1983-One Of A Kind Pair Of Fools-Barbara 
Mandrell
1972-She’s Too Good To Be True-Charley 
Pride
1960-Wings Of A Dove-Ferlin Husky
1958-City Lights-Ray Price

Music Trivia
Happy; Thank

By Tom Burkard

1.__Oh How Happy a.The Turtles
2.__I’m A Happy Man b.Blood, Sweat & Tears
3.__Happy, Happy Birthday Baby c.Shades of Blue
4.__Thank You Baby d.Edwin Hawkins Singers
5.__Oh Happy Day e.The Rolling Stones
6.__Happy Together f.The Tune Weavers
7.__Happy Jack g.Neil Sedaka
8.__Happy h.The Jive Five
9.__The Happy Organ i.John Denver
10._Thank You Girl j.The Who
11._Thank God I’m A Country Boy k.David “Baby” Cortez
12._Happy Birthday, Sweet Sixteen l. The Beatles

Answers
1c 2h 3f 4b 5d 6a 7j 8e  9k 10l 11i  12g.

The Profit$ Then…and Now….

The Profit$ band in a 1967 photo (l) by Marty Ruszala, and in a 2010 photo taken by Dan 
Toye in the same exact spot near Sacred Heart Memorial Hall.  Pictured (l-r) in both photos 
are Bob Toye, Tim Tice, Jim Coan, Mike Henry, Joe DeLucia.  The Profit$ were back in town 
over Halloween Weekend, and reunited for the first time in 42 years!

Rock And Rant
By Rev. Buckdaddy Flash

The last of Halloween candy has been 
eaten, and the blow-up monsters have been 
stored for another year.  It still must be 
Donovan’s “Season of the Witch.”  The 
smoke from the past election has cleared 
and all the commercials went from vote for 
me, to buy this for Christmas.  The newly 
elected leaders  and some incumbents are 
planning for the big changes they promised 
for the New Year to come, and I still feel 
violated.  These feelings will soon be suc-
cumbed by the warmth of family, the smell 
of the Thanksgiving turkey, and all of its 
complements.  This holiday always seems 
to shine bright into my heart and give me 
the strength I need to make it through this 

upcoming season filled with plastic people 
pushing Christmas in my face.  The Macy’s 
Day Parade or football seems to be the high 
point of this wonderful turkey day.  For me, 
this holiday is not complete until I hear all 
18 plus minutes of Arlo Guthrie’s “Alice’s 
Restaurant” massacre.  This is a tribute to 
our government and the bureaucracy that 
keeps it in the controlled chaos we love.  
Remember, “You can get anything you want 
at Alice’s Restaurant.”  Enjoy!  

Hey all you cowboys and cowgirls of 
the the ‘70’s…Remember Colonel’s Garter?  
Then you’ll remember the area’s hottest 
country rock band…Yup, “Cowtown.”  So, 
mark your saddles for Saturday, Jan. 15th at 
The Stone Pony in Asbury Park, with show 
time set for 8 p.m.  Two local cowpokes, 
Gene Crowley and Ronnie Cuibrowski, 
original Cowtown members will have two 

other members onstage for a benefit perfor-
mance for the “Light of Day Foundation for 
Parkinson’s Disease,” along with Michael 
Patrick and the Suburban Hillbillies, Corey 
Wagar and “Kinderhook!”

Tickets are available at the Pony’s 
Box Office and Ticketmaster!  Yippie Aye 
Ayy!   Another Reunion, and that’s a very 
good thing…

Cowtown, one of the hottest country rock bands around in the early 1970’s is pictured here 
in a publicity shot at Dieker’s Farm on Bordentown Avenue in 1973.  The members of the 
band are (l-r) Paul Burylo, Ron Cybroski, Gary DeLena, Gene Crowley, Gordon Wells.  
Cowtown is currently gearing up for their big reunion at The Stone Pony in Asbury Park.  
(Photo courtesy of Clem Skarzynski)
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School Sports
By Tom Burkard

Cardinal McCarrick/St. Mary’s High School alumni got together to cheer their Eagles on 
to a 38-20 victory over Middlesex, during the Alumni Weekend game.  (Photo by Tom 
Burkard)

(As of Nov. 10)

Football
Sayreville (8-1) The Bombers have 

been getting standout play all season from 
Delon Stephenson, Davon Jackson, Alex 
Yanuzzelli, Joe Geiger, Syd Holt, Zeke 
Perkinson, and a host of others from their 
superb defensive unit.

Cardinal McCarrick (4-5) Offensive 
standouts recently have been quarterback 
David Whitfield, Jose Ruiz, and Muhammad 
Ali.  Defensive stalwarts are John Appiah, 
Kevin Savoia and Andrew Eppinger.

Boys Soccer
Sayreville (15-4-1) An outstanding 

season for the GMC White Division champs.  
Olisa and Emeke Eze were the big scorers, 
while Nick Colgan and Ryan Christensen 
also contributed.  Chris Drabik was super 
as goalie.

Cardinal McCarrick (6-13) Ryan Smith, 
Charlie Gorman, Junior Costa, and Shawn 
Park found the net for goals over the last 
few games.

South Amboy (5-14) Bryan Carpio, 
Joe Smith and Segun Adeagbo excelled of-
fensively over the last few games. 

Girls Soccer
Sayreville (11-7-1) During the final few 

games of the ’10 season, Fahreta Kolenovic, 
Elizabeth Bullock, Sarah Buscar and Alissa 
Godwin scored goals for the Bombers.  Kelly 
Raub was tough as goaltender.

Cardinal McCarrick (6-7-2) Amanda 
Murray and Rebecca Beshada did the scoring 
recently, and goalie Christina Poetsch had 
an impressive 10-save shutout over South 
Amboy in a 4-0 win. 

South Amboy (4-13-2) Pauline Musi-
alek, Devon Carney, and Danielle Tucka hit 
the net for goals over the last few games.

Field Hockey
Sayreville (4-9-2) Rachel Harris, Jen 

Viernes, and Emy Ramiero were top scorers 
near the end of the season.

Girls Tennis
Cardinal McCarrick (9-7) Top Singles-

Haleigh Simon, Katarzyna Danilczuk.  Best 
Doubles-Jen Shereyka-Jamie Williams; 
Shayna O’Connor-Liz Fehl. 

Sayreville (7-5) Top Singles-Libby 
Volodina, Sheena Shah.  Best Doubles-
Monica Karki-Amulya Uppala; Regina 
Strugala-Karolina Patryn.

South Amboy (4-12) Top Singles-Gabri-
elle Stajek, Brittany Larkin.  Best Doubles-
Klaudia Maslowski-Katelyn Peterson.

Boys Cross Country
Cardinal McCarrick (6-2) Coach Ed 

Twomey’s Eagles won the GMC Gold Di-
vision title with a perfect 4-0 record.  Top 
runners were Ryan Kelly, Julius Madden 
and Carlos Morales.

Sayreville (3-3) Top two runners were 
James DeLucia and Terrence O’Connor.

South Amboy (1-7) Rob Burns and Luke 
Gremza were the best runners for Coach 
Fred Henry’s Guvs.

Girls Cross Country
Cardinal McCarrick (4-2) Top runners 

for Coach Lynn Ust’s Blue & Gold were 
Kelly Gorman, Maggie Presnal, Brittany 
Clayton and Brianne Downs.

Sayreville (3-2) Rachel Castellito was 
the top runner, and was followed by Janice 
Frontera.

South Amboy (2-7) Patricia Cruz and 
Nicole Acosta were the leading runners for 
the Lady Guvs. 

Bombers Bow In 
Shootout

The talented Sayreville boys soccer club 
lost a heartbreaking 0-0 shootout in  CJ Group 
IV quarterfinal game  to Rancocas Valley.  
The Blue & Gray entered the contest with a 
13-4-1 record, and were the #2 seed, while 
the Valley boys were 6-5-5, seeded #7.  

Olisa Eze missed a shot that would 
have been the game-winner with little time 
remaining in regulation play.  The Bomb-
ers also bowed out last year in the states, 
dropping a 3-3 shootout to East Brunswick.  
Coach Nick Cifelli and his club should be 
commended on an excellent 2010 season.  
Congratulations, Bombers! 

Eagles Maul 
Middlesex

Cardinal McCarrick/St. Mary’s Eagles 
football squad turned on the offense to blast 
Middlesex, 38-20 at Waterfront Park, before 
some enthusiastic graduates, who turned out 
for the Alumni Weekend contest.

Star quarterback David Whitfield broke 
loose for touchdown runs of 49, 81, and 56 
yards, and fired a 42-yard TD aerial strike 
to Muhammad Ali.  Whitfield carried 14 
times on the day for 214 yards.  Jose Ruiz 
scampered for 56-yd. TD, and Kevin Savoia 
recovered a fumble, and raced 72-yards for 
another TD for the fired-up Blue and Gold.  
John Appiah registered 19 tackles and 3 
sacks, and Andrew Eppinger added 11 hits 
for the tough defensive unit. 

Wojcik To Coach 
Bombers 

Former high school basketball star point 
guard, John Wojcik, has returned to his alma 
mater Sayreville War Memorial High School, 
as the newly-named  varsity basketball coach.  
Wojcik, who played college ball for 4 years 
at Ramapo, coached the Bomber jayvee team 
last year, and is currently in his second year 
as a Physical Education teacher.

John is the third generation of the 
Wojcik family that has worn the Blue & 
Gray colors of Sayreville for many years.  
His grandfather John, starred in baseball, 
football and basketball  in the 1940’s, and 
was an All-State pitcher in his senior year.  
John’s dad, also named John, excelled on 
the basketball court, and was one of the top 
defensive catchers in Middlesex County in 
the 1970’s.  Jim Wojcik, Coach Wojcik’s 
uncle, was also a talented athlete at Sayreville 
War Memorial H.S.  Best of luck John, we’re 
rooting for you!        

Bombers Win White 
Title

The Sayreville Bombers talented boys’ 
soccer club belted Edison, 4-1 to capture its 
second GMC White Division title in history.  
Coach Nick Cifelli’s Blue & Gray squad was 
led by Olisa and Emeke Eze, who each scored 
a goal and had an assist.  Nick Colgan and 
Ryan Christensen also scored for Sayreville 
who finished (15-4-1) overall, and 11-3 in 
the White Division.  Congratulations Coach 
Cifelli and Bombers!

College Chatter
Former South Amboy H.S. standout 

athlete, Joe Charmello, is currently attending 
Coastal Carolina University.  The baseball 
team is ranked #3 pre-season in the nation, 
with a 25-man roster.  Charmello did not try 
to walk on, but is playing on the Club Team.  
Coastal has no jayvee team, and use the Club 
Team as a farm club with a 22-man roster.  
Joe is the only freshman on the roster.  They 
play 30 plus games a season against teams like 
Clemson, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Georgia Tech, Georgia Southern, 
Delaware, East Carolina.  Last year, the Club 
Team played in the Club World Series and 
finished first or second.  The varsity missed 
the College World Series by losing 2 of 3 in 
the Super Regionals to the eventual  winner, 
University of South Carolina.

McCarrick Cops
Cross Country 
Crown

Cardinal McCarrick’s boys cross coun-
try team won the Gold Division title this 
season.   The Eagles defeated pre-season 
favorite Dunellen by 3 points to earn the 
crown.  The team was led by senior Ryan 
Kelly and freshman Julius Madden.  Kelly 
set a new school course record at Waterfront 
Park of 17:17.  Madden came in at 17:18 in 
the same race.  Rounding out the top 5 were 
sophomore Carlos Morales, senior John 
Costello, and junior James Nizolek.  Coach 
Ed Twomey is looking to continued progress 
from underclassmen like junior Blaise Hede 
and soph Conor Gillen, if next year’s squad 
can match this year’s team record of 6-2.  
Congratulations, Coach Twomey and the 
Eagles on a fine season!

Piscataway Shocks 
Sayreville
In Battle Of 
Unbeatens

The mighty Sayreville Bombers football 
team had its dream for an unbeaten season 
shattered by a powerful Piscataway, 14-7, 
in a real heartbreaker, that was decided on a 
3-yard TD jaunt by Brandon Stout with only 
58 seconds left.  The Blue & Gray saw its 
perfect run of 8 consecutive wins come to an 
end at the hands of the fired up Chiefs.

Stout also scored the first TD of the 
game in the first quarter, but the Bombers 
battled back and scored on an unbelievable 
86-yard TD dash by Delon Stephenson with 
35 seconds left in the opening stanza.  Ste-
phenson had an outstanding game, rushing 
for 144 yards on 12 carries.  

Piscataway now is a perfect 8-0, while 
the Bombers are 8-1.  The Chiefs average 
36.2 points per game, but Sayreville has a 
36.3 scoring average.  The Bombers allow 
only 8.4 points per outing, while Piscataway 
gives up 8.9.

Sayreville 
Advances

The Sayreville Bombers football squad 
romped over Rancocas Valley, 53-21, to 
advance to the CJ Group IV semifinals.  
Superstar Delon Stephenson broke loose for 
5 touchdowns!  He scored two on runs of 2 
and 19 yards, had a 47-yard punt return for 
a score, and also 2 TD receptions of 5 and 
86 yards on passes from quarterback Joe 
Geiger.  Stephenson finished with 3 recep-
tions for 114 yards.  Geiger also found Isaiah 
Cureton for a 5-yard TD strike.

CM Falls In 
Consolation

Cardinal McCarrick’s football squad 
met a strong Gloucester Catholic in an 
NJSIAA consolation game, and ended up 
dropping a 48-8 contest.  Jose Ruiz scored 
on a a 46-yard TD run, and Jahmal Pryce 
ran for the extra two for the Eagles.

Think About This
There is nothing more important in life 

than the outcome of a ball game, and nothing 
more trivial the following day…

A good example has twice the value of 
good advice…

A hug is like a handshake, only closer 
to the heart…

The difference between ordinary and 
extraordinary is that little extra…
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The Local Sports Memory Machine
By Tom Burkard

From The Sports Archives
Glory Days in
Local Sports

T.H.E. 
Game

1984-The talented St. Mary’s Eagles boys basketball  team turned in an impressive 18-7 
record.  Standing (l-r) Capt. Jeff Pacansky, Capt. Jim Byrne (Leading scorer), Mike Caldon, 
Jim Vellanti, Bob Waltz, Bill O’Leary, Joe Byrne, Coach Gil Pritchard.  Kneeling (l-r) Dave 
Kennedy, Bob Bialoblocki, Randy Wilson, Steve Martin.  Missing: Kevin Morano, Randy 
Golembieski.

1957-Hoffman’s boys bas-
ketball team finished at 3-14.  Top 
scorers for the year were Bob 

Bloodgood 222 points, 14.8 
avg., Paul Poetsch 73, 5.6, Ed 
Sisko 73, 5.6.  1964-Sayreville 

lost its final football game of the year, 
18-6 to East Brunswick.  John Karlowitz hit 
Paul Slovik with a 27-yard TD pass for the 
Bombers only scoring.  The game marked 
Coach Homer Dill’s finale after 7 years, and 
his team finished ’64 with a fine 6-3 mark.  
1979-Hoffman boys’ basketball team topped 
Monroe, 65-57, as John Pyonteck hit 6 clutch 
free throws in the fourth quarter to clinch 
it.  Jim Bright led the way with 20 points, 
followed by Pyonteck 16, John Dragotta 11, 
and Frank Kuziemski 10. 1982-At the Blue 
Ribbon Invitational Cross Country Meet 
between Group 1 & 2 schools, St. Mary’s Vir-
ginia Zaleski finished 1st and set a new meet 
record of 20:15.  Jeanne Radwanski placed 
2nd in 20:23, for the Saints, who placed 2nd 
overall, 2 points behind Mater Dei.  1997-
Sayreville boys opened the basketball season 
with a 78-46 romp over Edison.  Marcin 
Ziobrin paced the Bombers with 27 points, 
and was followed by Leland Norris 26, and 
Rafi Hargrove 10.  2002-Cardinal McCar-
rick shocked unbeaten Middlesex (12-0), by 
a 59-29 count, with Kaitlyn Katko leading 
the scoring with 21 points.

Year-1967
Sport-Boys Basketball
Teams-Hoffman (14-4) vs. Perth 
Amboy (21-0) in the MCCBT semifinals.
Recap-The underdog Hoffman Governors 
of Coach Ray “Butch” Tomaszewski took 
on the Perth Amboy Panthers powerhouse 
basketball squad at East Brunswick H.S. 
before 1,000 fans.  The contest was billed 
as “The Battle of the Amboys,” and Perth 
Amboy raced to a quick 15-4 lead, and held 
a 21-12 margin after the first quarter.  The 
Panthers dominated under the boards, but 
Hoffman cut the lead to 40-33 at halftime, 
and it stood 60-52 after 3 stanzas.   PA out-
scored the Guvs 26-18 in the fourth, to come 
away with a convincing 86-70 win over our 
John Street boys.
Curt Wood took game scoring laurels with 
25 points, and was followed by Billy Clayton 
20 Bob Keegan 15, Greg Havlusch 8, Bill 
Keegan 2.  Larry Larsen paced Coach Bill 
“Bugsy” Bugslovsky’s Panthers balanced 
scoring attack with 22 points.  Luci Williams 
scored 19, Brian Taylor (Future NBA player) 
16, Wayne Pennyfeather 12, Noel Lugo 10.  
*Imagine that, Wood and Clayton outscoring 
future NBA star Brian Taylor!
Hoffman’s MVP-Curt Wood

Bombers Unbeaten In Fall of ‘41
1941-The Sayreville Bombers varsity 

football team, in its first year, finished with 
an outstanding 6-0-1 record under Coach 
Vince Abbatiello.  Co-Captains were quar-
terback Walt “Noobs” Kwitkowski and Andy 
Paprota.  The Blue & Gray’s victims and 
scores were: Metuchen 10-6; Keyport 6-0; 
Wharton 45-7; Point Pleasant 25-0; Dunellen 
9-6; Passaic Valley Regional 6-0.  Matawan 
held the super Bombers to a 0-0 tie in a real 
defensive tussle.

Fullback John Kotarski was a 1st Team 
All-County and Group II All-State selec-

tion.  He was the only football player in the 
county to win a game with a field goal, as 
he booted an 18-yarder in the 9-6 win over 
Dunellen.  Guard Lou Maciorowski was 2nd 
team All-County; Center Bob Macfarlan 
made All-County 3rd Team; Halfback Tom 
“Tuma” Wisniewski was chosen 3rd Team 
All County, and was the 2nd highest scorer 
of the Raritan Bay district of Middlesex 
County with 6 touchdowns and 43 points 
overall.  Kotarski was 5th in scoring with 
27 points.

Judo Champ
1968-Stephen Pitiak, an 11-year old, 

6th grader at Jesse Selover School in Mor-
gan, captured a 1st place Judo trophy at the 
Judo Kai championship held in Englewood, 
N.J.

50 years Ago
1960-The Sayreville boys track & field 

team topped Keyport, 64 2/3 to 52 1/3.  
Rich Mazer broke his own school record 
by tossing the shot put 54 feet, and also set 
a new record for the discus with a 152-6 ½ 
throw.  Other winners for the Bombers were 
Mile-Pollard; High Hurdles-Nels Timm; 
Pole Vault-tie for 1st-Fielek and Bogaczyk; 
Broad Jump-Paczkowski.

SA Sabres Awards
1962-At the South Amboy Sabres Pop 

Warner football team Awards Banquet,  
awards were presented to the following: Don 
Szatkowski-Athletic & Scholarship Award; 
Jim McCoy-highest scholastic average; 
Runner-up-Robert Wren; Clem Skarzynski-
Outstanding Defensive Back; Al Gomolka 
Jr., Marty O’Connor, Tom Kelly-Other 
scholastic awards.

Unbeaten Bomber 
Teams

The Sayreville Bombers have had only 
three unbeaten teams in the school’s history.  
All three clubs were coached by the legendary 
Vince Abbatiello.  In 1941, Sayreville’s first 
year of varsity football, the team finished 
6-0-1.  The ’46 club turned in an awesome 
9-0 mark, and the 1949 powerhouse was a 
stellar 8-0.

50 years Ago
1960-Hoffman’s Denny White fired in 

a jump shot from the right side before the 
final buzzer to give the Governors a 46-44 
upset victory over St. Mary’s in City Series 
action.  George Reick took game scoring 
honors for the Purple & Gold with 17 points.  
He received help from White 11, Eugene 
Lopez 8 and Bob Poetsch 6 points.  The 
Eagles were paced by Len Lawson’s 14 
tallies, Henry “Henny The D.J.” Conroy 10, 
and Bob Graber 8 points.

35 years Ago
1975-In the Middlesex County Girls 

Cross Country Championships, Mary Jane 
Briody of St. Mary’s finished 4th out of over 
75 runners.

30 years Ago
1980-Hoffman boys’ basketball team 

captured the consolation game of the 
Spotswood Tournament, by downing High-
land Park, 63-57.  Bob Aucone’s clutch 
jumper tied the game in the fourth quarter, 
and Frank Wahler’s 2 free throws sealed the 
victory.  Wahler poured  in 24 points to lead 
the winners.

1969-The Hoffman High School girls basketball team posed for this great photo.  Bottom row 
(l-r) Linda Kojzar, Ruth Bloodgood, Wendy Romer, Denise Jedwabnik, Kathy Baranowski.  
Middle row (l-r) Coach,  Miss Lynn Search, Kathy Kubinak, Chris Zavodsky, Janet Shaluha, 
Peggy Mundy, Manager Bill Parsons.  Top row (l-r) Sharon Nemeth, Colleen Switzer, Carolyn 
“Pinky” McCarthy, Maryann Chonsky, Kathy Bouchard.
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The Pizzillo brothers pose for a photo after commissioning of Joseph M. Pizzillo as a 2nd 
Lieutenant. (l-r) G. Pizzillo, Esq., 2nd Lt. J.  Pizzillo, Cpl. J. Pizzillo and Sgt. T. Pizzill. 
(Photos by Brian Stratton)

2nd Lieutenant, Joseph M. Pizzillo

Pizzillo Commissioned

The Sayreville Bombers talented football team proved that they work as hard off the field 
as they do on the field,  by helping to feed and serve over 20 residents at the Salvation 
Army in Perth Amboy on Nov. 2nd.  Coach Nardone and the Bombers Touchdown Club 
made it possible by getting food donations from Shop Rite Sayreville, and South Amboy 
Foodtown.  Twenty football players and two ATA’s helped with this most worthy cause.  
Great job, Bombers!  You are not only a terrific team, but outstanding young Americans, 
concerned about your fellow men!  (Photo/info submitted)

Lisicki Named MCC Trustee
George J. Lisicki, former national com-

mander in chief of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, was named to the Middlesex County 
College Board of Trustees. He was appointed 
by the Middlesex County Board of Chosen 
Freeholders.

Mr. Lisicki served in the U.S. Army for 
three years and fought in Vietnam in 1967-68, 
earning the Bronze Star and Distinguished 
Service Medal among others. He was also 
with the Pentagon Staff Communications 
Center from 1968-69.

Mr. Lisicki joined the VFW Post 2314 in 
Carteret in 1971 and became a life member 
five years later. He served as post, district 
and state commander, as well as a member 
of the national council. In 2007, Mr. Lisicki 
was elected to a two-year term as national 
commander, overseeing the organization of 
2.4 million members.

“I am very happy to be joining the 
Middlesex County College Board,” he said. 
“Anyone who has fought for his country 
has a special interest in making sure it stays 
stable and successful. I have always taken an 

interest in education and joining this Board 
will allow me to contribute to the success 
of the College.”

Professionally, Mr. Lisicki spent his 
33-year career with Union Carbide, where 
he was a senior laboratory technician and 
site services coordinator. He was also a New 
Jersey real estate commissioner and an inves-
tigator for the state’s Weights and Measures 
Division. (Story/Photo Submitted)

On Oct. 23rd, Joseph M. Pizzillo 
commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant in the 
U.S. Marine Corps.  The commissioning 
ceremony took place at the veterans memo-
rial in front of the Sayreville Borough Hall.  
Attending the ceremony were family and 
friends, as well as active duty and former 
Marines wearing their Dress Blue uniforms.  
Lt. Col. Stanley Drwal, US Army (Ret.), who 
was one of Joseph’s teachers at Cardinal 
McCarrick High School, and leader of the 
Conservation Corps in which Joe was part of 
since its inception, attended in uniform.  Mel 
Meszaros and Ray Skarzynski, representing 
the John Basilone Detachment of the Marine 
Corps League, presented 2nd Lt. Pizzillo with 
a Proclamation and Challenge Coin.

Capt. S. Vascher, USMC from Officer 
Selection Office, New Brunswick, NJ, 
administered the oath of commissioning 
to Joseph.  In a short speech delivered by 
Capt. Vascher, he stated that after talking 
to numerous college students, maybe one 
will take the initiative and join the ranks as 
a Marine Officer, and Joe was one of those 
students.  After the oath was administered, 
Joseph’s parents, Susan and Jerry were 
called forward to pin the gold bars onto 2nd 
Lt.Pizzillo’s uniform.  Sgt. Glen Malkiewicz, 
South Amboy Police, provided bagpipe 
music as family and friends arrived for 
the ceremony, which was followed by Sgt. 
Malkiewicz piping out a rousing rendition 
of the Marines Hymn.

Joseph graduated from Cardinal Mc-
Carrick H.S. in 2005.  Upon graduation, 
he attended Norwich Military University, 
the oldest military college in the country, 
which is located in Northfield, VT.  While 
at Norwich, he was enrolled in the Corps of 
Cadets.  Like the service academies, students 
within the Corps of Cadets live the military 
life, participating in all aspects of military 
education and training.  The cadets pick 
which military branch they are interested 
in, and train with that group, in Joseph’s 
case, he picked the Marines.  In 2009, he 
graduated from Norwich with a degree in 

History.  Second Lt. Pizzillo completed his 
Officers Candidate School (OCS) in 2008 at 
Marine Corps Base, Quantico, VA.

As part of Marine Corps tradition, the 
first hand saluted rendered to a newly com-
missioned officer by an enlisted person is to 
receive a silver dollar.  The first hand salute 
rendered was by Sgt. Tom Pizzillo, USMC, 
older brother of Joe, and the silver dollar 
was passed to Sgt. Pizzillo.  The next step 
for 2nd Lt. Pizzillo is the Basic School for 
Marine Officers.  This school is 6 months 
of training, which provides newly commis-
sioned officers with professional knowledge 
and leadership education to prepare them 
for duty as a company grade officer.  This 
school is located at Marine Corps Base, 
Quantico, VA.

Upon commissioning as a Marine Offi-
cer, Joseph has entered into a unique brother-
hood, whether an officer or enlisted man, a 
Marine is a Marine and will remain a Marine 
till the day he dies.  Like the saying, “Once a 
Marine, always a Marine.”  Joseph joins his 
two older brothers, James and Thomas, as 
well as his dad, Jerry into this brotherhood.  
To 2nd Lt. Pizzillo, the best of luck, God 
Bless Yo, and Semper Fidelis!

Story Submitted
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Billboard 50th 
Anniversary
1958-2008
100 Top Songs

1.The Twist-Chubby Checker 2.Smooth-
Santana featuring Rob Thomas 3.Mack The 
Knife-Bobby Darin 4.How Do I Live-LeAnn 
Rimes 5.Macarena (Bayside Boys Mix)-Los 
del Rio 6.Physicl-Olivia Newton-John 7.You 
Light Up My Life-Debby Boone 8.Hey Jude-
The Beatles 9.We Belong Together-Mariah 
Carey 10.Un-Break My Heart-Toni Braxton 
11.Yeah!-Usher featuring Lil Jon & Ludacris 
12.Bette Davis Eyes-Kim Carnes 13.Endless 
Love-Diana Ross & Lionel Richie 14.To-
night’s The Night (Gonna Be Alright)-Rod 
Stewart 15.Foolish Games/You Were Meant 
For Me-Jewel 16.(Everything I Do) I Do It 
For You-Bryan Adams 17.I’ll Make Love To 
You-Boyz II Men 18.Theme From A Summer 
Place-Percy Faith & His Orchestra 19.LeF-
reak-Chic 20.How Deep Is Your Love-Bee 
Gees 21.Eye of the Tiger-Survivor 22.I Just 
Want To Be Your Everything-Andy Gibb 
23.Low-Flo Rida featuring T-Pain 24.Too 
Close-Next 25.Every Breath You Take-The 
Police 26.Flashdance…What A Feeling-
Irene Cara 27.Tossin’ and Turnin’-Bobby 
Lewis 28.The Battle of New Orleans-Johnny 
Horton 29.One Sweet Day-Mariah Carey & 
Boyz II Men 30.Truly Madly Deeply-Savage 
Garden 31.Silly Love Songs-Paul McCart-
ney & Wings 32.Let’s Get It On-Marvin 
Gaye 33.Night Fever-Bee Gees 34.Another 
One Bites The Dust-Queen 35.Say Say 
Say-Paul McCartney & Michael Jackson 
36.How You Remind Me-Nickelback 37.Tie 
A Yellow Ribbon Round the Ole Oak Tree-
Dawn featuring Tony Orlando 38.It’s All In 
The Game-Tommy Edwards 39.I Want To 
Hold Your Hand-The Beatles 40.Shadow 
Dancing-Andy Gibb 41.Candle In the Wind 
1997/Something About the Way You Look 
Tonight-Elton John 42.No One-Alicia Keys 
43.End of the Road-Boyz II Men 44.Call 
Me-Blondie 45.Let Me Love You-Mario 
46.Stayin’ Alive-Bee Gees 47.Lady-Kenny 
Rogers 48.I’m A Believer-The Monkees 
49.Gold Digger-Kanye West featuring Jamie 
Foxx 50.Apologize-Timbaland featuring 
One Republic 51.The Sign-Ace of Base 
52.Centerfold-The J. Geils Band 53.(Just 
Like) Starting Over-John Lennon 54.The 
Boy Is Mine-Brandy & Monica 55.Because 
I Love You (The Postman Song)-Stevie B. 
56.I Love Rock ‘n’ Roll-Joan Jett & The 
Blackhearts 57.Aquarius/Let The Sunshine 
In-The 5th Dimension 58.Whoomp!  (There 
It Is)-Tag Team 59.Ebony and Ivory-Paul 
McCartney & Stevie Wonder 60.Rush Rush-
Paula Abdul 61.That’s What Friends Are 
For-Dionne Warwick, Elton John, Gladys 
Knight and Stevie Wonder 62.Upside Down-
Diana Ross 63.Sugar, Sugar-The Archies 
64.Dilemma-Nelly featuring Kelly Rowland 
65.I Heard It Through the Grapevine-Mar-
vin Gaye 66.You’re Still The One-Shania 
Twain 67.Hot Stuff-Donna Summer 68.I 
Will Always Love You-Whitney Houston 
69.Gangsta’s Paradise-Coolio featuring 
L.V. 70.Abracadabra-Steve Miller Band 
71.Billie Jean-Michael Jackson 72.You’re 
So Vain-Carly Simon 73.Play That Funky 
Music-Wild Cherry 74.Say You, Say Me-
Lionel Richie 75.My Sharona-The Knack 
76.All Night Long (All Night)-Lionel 
Richie 77.Nothing Compares 2 U-Sinead 
O’Connor 78.I Swear-All-4-One 79.Family 
Affair-Mary J. Blige 80.Waiting For A Girl 
Like You-Foreigner 81.Are You Lonesome 
Tonight-Elvis Presley 82.Killing Me Softly 
with His Song-Roberta Flack 83.Hurts So 
Good-John Mellencamp 84.I’ll Be Missing 
You-Puff Daddy & Faith Evans featuring 112 
85.Raindrops Keep Fallin’ on My Head-B.J. 
Thomas 86.Another Day In Paradise-Phil 
Collins 87.Best of My Love-The Emotions 
88.You Make Me Wanna-Usher 89.Big Girls 
Don’t Cry-Fergie 90.The Way We Were-Bar-
bara Streisand 91.Another Night-The Real 
McCoy 92.It’s Now or Never-Elvis Presley 
93.Do That To Me One More Time-Captain 
& Tennille 94.A Fifth of Beethoven-Walter 
Murphy & The Big Apple Band 95.Like A 
Virgin-Madonna 96.Maria Maria-Santana 
featuring The Product G&B 97 97.I Will 
Survive-Gloria Gaynor 98.I Can’t Stop Lov-
ing You-Ray Charles 99.U Got It Bad-Usher 
100.Joy To The World-Three Dog Night.

continued on page 21
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19th Anniversary Letters,
Notes & Best Wishes

Long, Long Ago

1940’s-This Hoffman High School Senior Boys Choir is pictured singing heartily in a classroom 
at the old school.  How many students can you identify, and who is the teacher playing the 
piano?  Please let us know at: satimes@aol.com.  (Photo courtesy of Janet Kern)

Hi Tom,
Your 19th Anniversary issue was one 

of the finest ever!  Plenty of good news and 
lots of memories.  I really loved the “trick” 
Pleasant Little Trivia question (No. 8) on 
page 2.  I’m getting used to reading your 
wonderful newspaper on the internet.  The 
color photos really jump out!  I still have ink 
in my veins, but with a new H-P computer, 
I’m far less technologically challenged.  

Personally, I hope you publish The 
South Amboy-Sayreville Times for at least 
another 19 years!

Your Good Friend,
Ron Kukulski
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Florida
Tom,

Thanks for a great newspaper that brings 
the old and new together!  I’ve caught up on 
your 2008-2010 editions, and now it’s time 
to start on the archives online.  I am sure 
they are just as good.  Your blend of current 
news, historical items and news makes your 
newspaper one of the BEST I have read.   
Keep up the good work.  We natives who 
have moved away really enjoy it.  Thanks 
again for the wonderful job you are doing.  
Happy Anniversary!

John A. Coan Jr.
(Formerly of South Amboy)

Tom,
Congratulations on the 19th Anniver-

sary of The SA Times!  This newspaper is 
truly enjoyed, and I am sure that this small 
town newspaper is a joy of so many people, 
and brings a smile to our faces, with many 
memories and lots of friendships.

Susie Dill-Raba
(Formerly of South Amboy)

Tom,
You are one AWESOME EDITOR!
Mary Casey-Griffin
(Formerly of South Amboy)

Tom,
I can’t wait to read it.  Love your news-

paper!  Happy 19th Anniversary and thank 
you for all of your hard work!

Kathryn Fitzmorris Vitale
(Formerly of South Amboy)

Tom,
Awesome issue as always…and con-

gratulations on the 19th Anniversary of The 
SA Times.  Although I live next door in Old 
Bridge, I like to read about what’s happening 
in my little town of South Amboy.  Great 
job, as always!

Susan Mattson
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Old Bridge

*Good job, Tommy.  Give us 19 
more!

Ruth Bloodgood
South Amboy

*Very nice, Tom!  It looks like you put a 
lot of time and effort into your newspaper.

Mary Ellen Subjack Mauro

*Congrats Tom.  We look forward to 
reading The SA Times!

Joyce Charmello
South Amboy

*Congrats Tom!
Colleen Stetson Eklund

*Congratulations!
Jill Shackleton
South Amboy

*Great job Tom-The SA Times is always 
an interesting read.

Bill McConnell
South Amboy

*Congrats.  Keep up the great work!  
Always a good read.

Ellen Hall Evanoff
(Formerly of South Amboy)

*Keep up the good work!
Maryann Mercer

*Congrats Tom!  My fave newspaper 
of all-time.  Let’s have another 19 or 20 
years!

Trish Popowski Palmieri
Formerly of South Amboy

Tom, 
Happy Anniversary!  I just LAA-OVE 

The SA Times!
Mary Hertlein Dowd

Hi Tom,
Greetings from New England.  Happy 

Anniversary from an old neighbor.  Look-
ing forward to many more years of fun 
reading!

Jane Newcomb Prusakowski
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Massachusetts

Tom,
Happy 19th and hopes for many 

more!
Mary Lou DeBlis
South Amboy

Tom,
Wow, 19th.  Happy Anniversary!
Ann Marie Whitaker

Tom,
Here’s wishing another 20 years of 

continued success.  Always my favorite read.  
Congratulations!

Liz McConnell Carroll
South Amboy

Tom,
Congratulations!  Just read your lat-

est issue and enjoy reading about my old 
hometown.

Cynthia Boland Vaughn
(Formerly of South Amboy)

Tom,
Happy Anniversary!  Thanks for all the 

years of great stories.
Patricia Fitzmorris Kearney
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Pennsylvania

Tom,
Happy Anniversary!  I’m looking 

forward to many more years.  Keep up the 
great work!

Betty Therkelsen
(Formerly of South Amboy) 

Hi Tom,
Keep up the great work on the newspaper 

(19 years and growing), as it is a pleasant 
reminder of how lucky we all were to have 
grown up in such a wonderful place.

Joe Caracappa
(Formerly of South Amboy)
California

impractical.  Reliability at survivable speed 
is most important.  Let the facts today point 
to the solution.

Matthew “Skip” House
(Formerly of South Amboy)
North Brunswick

Hey Tom,
The October issue was another fine 

edition of The SA Times.  Good news keeps 
rollin’ along!

Michael Henry
(Formerly of South Amboy)

Tom,
Love your newspaper!  Hello from Rose 

and Dolores Dohn.
Tom & Toni Ruszala
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Virginia 

Tom,
I found the article on my Daylight 

Bakery Little League team on your great 
website, in the 1998 November edition.  I 
know you’ve heard it before, but thanks so 
much for doing this.  In my search, I found 
many articles involving our family (In some 
small way) and others involved in the area’s 
sports recreational leagues.  (The best by 
far is the South Amboy Little League).  It 
was a truly special organization and brings 
back so many memories.  If you’re ever in 
need of anything for one of your nostalgia 
articles, and think I might have something to 
contribute, feel free to ask.  Thanks again.

Pat Douglas
(Formerly of Melrose)
P.S. I never found a team picture of the 

1968 Daylight Bakery team, and wonder if 
it exists anywhere.  My brother Steven had 
to go to boot camp late that season, and my 
father took over at the end, but that was 
Steven’s team.  He wanted it because he 
knew we couldn’t be beaten.  Ha ha!  He 
said to us, this is the year all the Douglas 
brothers win it together! 

Letters
Dear Tom,
Thank you for putting together the 

Favorite Pooch & Friend Contest.  I had a 
great time soliciting votes from my family 
& many, many (38.8%) friends!  Kudos to 
Brian Stratton and the wonderful staff at 
Poochie Doo for the great picture & the 
amazing grooming!  Sammy’s never looked 
better!  Rest assured, we’ll be in the running 
in next year’s contest.

Best Regards,
Eileen Coman

Hi,
This is a belated thank you for an article 

in your Aug. 28, 2010 issue.  A friend gave 
my sister a copy because there was an article 
about our father, Clifford James Wilson, aka 
“Red The Bus Driver.”  It was so nice to read 
another side of my father.  The thought of 
him maneuvering a bus through the “Hole-In-
The-Wall” gave me a new sense of respect.  
I think I drove through it once in a car and 
was shaking in my boots.  I was stunned 
to read about his grumpiness and couldn’t 
believe he left someone at a stop, for that 
I apologize.  Red has been driving that big 
bus in the sky since 1971.  Once again, thank 
you for printing his story and giving us some 
new memories to cherish.

Lois M. Wilson Nicora
Matawan

Dear Tom,
I’ve been wanting to tell you how much 

I enjoyed the write-ups on The Profit$ in the 
last few issues.  My brother Mike Henry was 
the missing Profit you were seeking and I 
understand he finally made contact with you.  
I sent him the first write-up, then the second 
and third.  We had a lot of laughs reminiscing 
about the old days and the dances in South 
Amboy.  I remember Mike and his band in 
our garage on Merritt Ave. (with the door 
shut mind you) blasting out “Wooly Bully” 
over and over and over and over again during 
their practice sessions.  Those were some 
really fun days!  Now that we’re all grown 
up, believe it or not, The Profit$ are staging 
a comeback! 

And thanks for a great newspaper!  I 
always seem to find a blast from the past in 
it and look forward to each issue.

Mary (Henry) Majkowski
St. Mary’s High School 
Class of 1964

Questions On Faster Commutes
Why are property values significant 

here?  Just helps those moving out, not in.  
And, increases property taxes.  Real issue 
is moving people.  Relieve traffic jams with 
ferry service all along the NJ waters going 
to NYC.  Then, close off a couple car tunnel  
lanes and convert them to light rail, with rails 
going places like the Freehold area.  What 
happened to the path?

Why is a possible 16 minute commute 
savings 10 years later of any significance?  
And, 300 mph trains to D.C., or anywhere 
for that matter-at what cost to time saved?  
Appreciate the natural space between loca-
tions and be thankful you’re not going by 
covered wagon.  Speed is dangerous and 

Thanksgiving Trivia 
Test

1.What year was the first Thanksgiving 
celebration?  a.1500 b.1592 c.1621 

2.A female turkey is called?  a.a chick 
b.a banchie c.a hen 

3.A male turkey is called?  a.a Tim b.a 
Tom c.a Steve 

4.This great American lobbied to make 
the turkey a national symbol? a.George 
Washington b.Abraham Lincoln c.Benjamin 
Franklin 

5.How fast can wild turkeys fly?  a.5 
mph b.up to 55 mph c.up to 73 mph

6.This U.S. President specified that 
Thanksgiving would fall on the last Thursday 
of November?  a. Zachary Taylor b.Franklin 
D. Roosevelt c.Abraham Lincoln 

7.This country consumes the most 
turkey per year?  a.United States b.China 
c.Israel

8.The best way to defrost a turkey?  
a.microwave b.refrigerator c.cold water

9.This president wanted to move 
Thanksgiving Day to the fourth Thursday 
in November in order to establish a longer 

continued on page 25

PRAyER TO ST. JUDE
(To be said when problems arise or when one seems 

to be deprived of all visible help, on far cases almost 
despaired of). Most holy Apostle St. Jude, faithful servant 
and friend of Jesus, the church honors and invokes you 
universally as the patron of hopeless cases, of things 
almost despaired of, pray for me, I am so helpless and 
alone. Make use I implore you of that particular privilege 
given to you, to bring visible and speedy help where help 
is almost despaired of. Come to my assistance in this 
great need that I may receive the consolation and help of 
heaven in all my necessities, tribulations, and sufferings., 
and that I may praise God with you and all the elect 
forever.  I promise O Blessed St. Jude, to be ever mindful 
of this great favor, to always honor you as my special and 
powerful patron, and to gratefully encourage devotion to 
you. Amen.  Thank You St. Jude. -E.P..
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Aging And Exercising
At some point, human beings lose the 

ability to respond effectively to the aging 
process.   This myth has lived with us for 
generations, but it’s just that- a myth.

There are numerous factors that enter 
into a person’s attitude about growing older.  
Sarcopenia, the age-related loss of muscle is 
a key factor of the central problem.  But it’s 
never too late to start exercising.  There are 
strategies anyone can design no matter what 
the age or physical condition.  Study after 
study has demonstrated that the single most 
important activity a person can do to slow 
down and even reverse the aging process is 
to exercise.

Being more active on a daily basis could 
be the most critical thing anyone can do.  
For some people this might be as simple as 
taking a 30-minute walk once a day.  If this 
seems too challenging, then three 10 minute 
walks might be less demanding.  For oth-
ers, it might be getting up from the couch 
to change the channel on the TV instead of 
using the remote control.  Parking your car 
far away from the entrance to a store instead 
of finding the closest parking space can add 
a few more steps to your day and maybe a 
few more years to your life.  Each physical 
activity a person disciplines himself to do 
will further his overall development.

Now that you have started to include 
more physical activities into your daily 
routine, you are ready to begin an exercise 
program.  Many older people limit their 
activities because of a reduction in strength, 
not because of a lack of cardiovascular 
endurance.  As people age, they frequently 
find that they walk more slowly.  There are 
many elements that can cause this slower 
pace.  But, the most important factor in the 
rate is muscle strength.

Progressive resistance training is the 
resistance to the force of gravity by using 
weight, machines, or elastic bands.  A person 
just starting can even use common objects 
such as soup cans as weights.  Resisting 
the force of gravity by lifting a weight for a 
number of repetitions will begin to increase 
muscle mass and strength.  Progressively 
increasing resistance will produce a further 
increase in muscular strength, lean muscle 
tissue, and muscular endurance, all neces-
sary for functioning effectively in everyday 
life. 

Fishing Flashes 
By Teo “Weebles” Weber 
Salt water

More Striped Bass are being caught, 
especially in the surf and on Party Boats 
that fish for them. Some big ones up to 35lbs 
have been caught on these Party Boats and 
big 10 to 15 pound Bluefish.  All the action is 
seen when using jigs and similar lures. Some 
Bluefish close to 20lbs have been caught 
and there are plenty of them. My wife and I 
made two trips on the Capt.  John Boats out 
of Plymouth Mass the third week of October. 
On the one mid-week trip to Stellwagon 
Bank we had nice weather but we had a lot 
of shorts, very few haddock and a few Cusk.  
I had two keeper Cod and my wife caught a 
big Cusk.  Two days later we sailed inshore 
with hauling 25 MPH winds and four foot 
seas. There were about 30 School children 
aboard, some of them the first time at sea, 
about half were sick.  The catch was slim. 
I had one keeper Cod.  Only few short Cod 
and a few Sea Bass were caught. Both trips 
had too many Dog Fish,  you couldn’t get 
away from them  in “Victory At Sea” like  
conditions.  Locally, Sea Bas season will 
reopen, but at present lots of Porgies and a 
few Blackfish are around.  Some of the Por-
gies are quite big going two to three pounds.  
The Blackfish bag limit goes up to six on 
November 15th.    
Fresh Water

Some anglers are doing well catching 
big Trout in stocked streams and lakes.  I 
tried various spots in the Pequest one day at 
the end of October.  Outside of one miss, I 
didn’t do anything else. Hybrid Stripers are 
biting at Spruce Run Reservoir.  Smallmouth 
Bass continue to be caught in the Delaware 
River, but many are small.
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WWW.?

Does anyone know what this is a photo of?  If you do, let us know by e-mailing your answer 
to: satimes @aol.com.

Winners
We had many faithful readers who iden-

tified last month’s photo as the old Sun- Glo 
Bakery on lower Main Street in Sayreville.  
Ed Puchalski, one of last month’s many 
winners,  gave us a brief, but interesting 
history of the building.  “Originally, it was 
the High Class Bakery, Grocery Store & 
Meat Market, established by Walter Paluch, 
somewhere around 1890.  In 1926, he sold 
the business to Theodore Gutkowski, who 
changed the name to Sun-Glo Bakery.  For 
over 60 years, the Sun-Glo Bakery was one 
of the most popular bakeries in the area.  
When Gutkowski’s sold the business, the 
then new owners kept the Sun-Glo Bakery 
name.  They in turn sold the business to the 
present owners who also had the Sun-Glo 
Bakery name.  Unfortunately, the current 
owners had to close the bakery and put it up 
for sale.”  Many locals also knew the busi-
ness as Gutkowski’s Bakery.  Tom Burkard 
said that, “ In the 1960’s I remember Stan 
Gutkowski coming around South Amboy,  
in a small bakery truck every morning with 
fresh baked goods for sale.  You guessed 
it, I ate plenty of ‘em!”   If you have any 
Sun-Glo Bakery memories, feel free to let 
us know.

Others who correctly identified the 
WWW.? photo as Sun-Glo Bakery were 
Chuck Pickard, Marian Mills, Marianne 
Barbieri, Estelle Pluskota, Eileen Buckalew, 
Beverly Rappleyea, Joyce Szatkowski, 
Maryanne Matarangolo, Kathy Serpico, 
the “Tremendous Trio” of Dawn Roberts, 
Kevin Kania, and Roxanne Keegan, W. Tom 
Kross, who shared “fond memories of buy-
ing hot rye bread at 2 a.m. in the morning at 
Sun-Glo,” Doreen Donnelly, Jerry Celecki, 
Charles Kampo, Bill & Pat Scully, Donnie 
Bruhn, Michael Greenhaus, Charlotte Sad-
owski, Shirley Schaefer, Mary Beth Molcsan, 
Doris Buckiewicz, Charlene Bielak, Lee 
Szatkowski, Debbie Zakrzewski, Elaine 
Zonak, Aggie Leslie, Denise McCauley, 
Patrick Minnick, Mary Majkowski, Lynn 
Loy, Alfons Marczak, Jim Malkiewicz, Pam 
Kenny, Doreen Martens, Peggy Yuhas, Mary 
Agnes Morris, Anna Leathers, and Joan Ful-
ham who recalled, “I remember going there 
as a kid and going around the back where 
the buns were coming out of the oven, and 
being placed on trays, where the customers 
just helped themselves.  It was great!  Even 
now, when I go past there, I still think about 
those days.”   Congratulations to all!

Cardinal McCarrick High School held it’s annual Homecoming Dance last month.  Pictured 
(l-r) is the Homecoming Court! Heather Targonski, Sophomore Princess,Zack Durso, 
Sophomore Prince, Armand Arnaldy, Freshman Prince, Kelly Gorman, Freshman Princess, 
Mitchell Farrell, Junior Prince, Stephany Sanchez, Junior Princess, John Appiah, Senior 
Prince, Chelsea Engram, Senior Princess, Charlie Gorman, King, Lizaine Saranglao, Queen. 
Congratulations to all.  (Photo Submitted)

South Amboy High School’s annual Homecoming Dance was held this month.  The theme 
was school spirit with purple and gold decorations everywhere.  Pictured is the Homecoming 
Court. (l-r) Homecoming Queen, Senior Rachel Hulsart, Homecoming King, Senior Joe 
Fusco, Junior Princess Devon Carney, Junior Prince Brandon Russell, Sophomore Princess 
Janessa Arsenault,  Sophomore Prince, Philip Openheimer, Freshman Princess, Katrina 
Cruz, Freshman Prince,Dan Murphy.  Congratulations!! (Photo by Brian Stratton)
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Obituaries
Antonio, Veronica M. “Vera,” 75, for-

merly of South Amboy died on Oct. 13.
Brennan, Patricia J., 63, of Parlin died 

on Nov. 1.
Chmura, Edward “Pete,” 89, of Sayre-

ville died on Nov. 3.
De Caro, Joy, 79, of Parlin died on 

Oct. 26.
Dobrzynski, John B., 97, formerly of 

South Amboy died on Oct. 15.
Eppinger, Michael, 53, of South Amboy 

died on Oct. 26.
Eschner, Carl, 97, formerly of Sayreville 

died on Oct. 20.
Ford, Mary L., 88, of South Amboy 

died on Oct. 22.
Giera, Mae R. Kurtz, 79, of Sayreville 

died on Nov. 2.
Gray, Charles W., 77, of South Amboy 

died on Nov. 6.
Hammer, Ernest J., 92, of Parlin died 

on Nov. 3.
Hayek, Lorraine E., 91, of Parlin died 

on Oct. 22.
Inman, Virginia P. “Ginny Tierney, 64, 

of South Amboy, died on Nov. 14.
Keenan, Joseph “Chubby” Jr., of Sayre-

ville died on Oct. 24.
Kwiatkowski, Audrey M. Kohler, 80, 

of Sayreville died on Oct. 27.
Macko, Stella Samuel, 86, of Sayreville 

died on Nov. 3.
Mahalick, Edward P., 76, of Parlin died 

on Oct. 13.
Mendez, Efrain, 64, of South Amboy 

died on Oct. 15.
Montemurro, Marlene J., 70, formerly 

of Parlin died on Oct. 21.
Moore-Baytops, Johndel, 51, of Sayre-

ville died on Nov. 5.
Olsiewski, John H. “Johnny O,” 62, 

formerly of Sayreville died on Oct. 27.
Pacella, Joseph V., 68, of Sayreville 

died on Nov. 3.
Patterson, Donald, 85, of Sayreville 

died on Nov. 11.
Poulson, Bernanrd J. Sr., 86, of South 

Amboy died on Oct. 31.
Rehberger, Mildred, 86, of Morgan died 

on Oct. 12.
Rutan, Francis “Frank,” 60, of Sayre-

ville died on Oct. 7.
Stelmaszek,William G., 86, of Sayre-

ville died on Nov. 8.
Stramback, Margaret M. Banfield, 88, 

of South Amboy died on Nov. 10.
Tidwell, Curtis W., 49, of South Amboy 

died on Nov. 7.
Urbanik, Janina H., 76, of Sayreville 

died on Nov. 5.
Wojciechowicz, Stanley, 96, of Sayre-

ville died on Oct. 28.

Thanksgiving Trivia
*Canada celebrates Thanksgiving on 

the second Monday in October.
*The first Thanksgiving Day was 

celebrated by the Plymouth Pilgrims at 
Plymouth, Massachusetts.

*The Pilgrims sailed across the Atlantic 
Ocean aboard the Mayflower to reach North 
America.

*Governor Willam Bradford was the 
leader of the Pilgrims.

*The first Thanksgiving celebration, 
which took place in 1621, lasted for three 
days.

*In 1789 President George Washington 
issued the first Thanksgiving Day Procla-
mation.

*Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade 
began its tradition in the 1920’s.

*The state of California is the largest 
consumer of turkeys in the United States.

*Only half the Pilgrims who sailed on 
the Mayflower survived, by the Fall of 1621, 
and were happy to be alive, so they decided 
to have a thanksgiving feast.

*The National Turkey Federation and 
the Poultry & Egg National Board presented 
U.S. Presidents with turkeys for Thanksgiv-
ing for many years.  In 1963, weeks before 
his assassination, President John F. Kennedy 
decided not to kill and eat the turkey as all 
of the previous presidents had done.  He 
simply said, “Let’s just keep him.”

*The first official pardon for a turkey 
came in 1989 by President George H.W. 
Bush.

continued on page 26
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Local Wildlife

These two beautiful swans were spotted recently at Kennedy Park in Sayreville.  (Photo 
by Tom Burkard)

A red tailed hawk perches on a fence near 
the baseball fields in South Amboy.  (Photo 
by Kristi Kulcsar)

Christmas  shopping season?  a.Theodore 
Roosevelt b.Warren G. Harding c.Franklin 
D. Roosevelt

10.The excessive skin that hangs from a 
turkey’s neck is?  a.flab b.wattle c.swaggle

11.What percentage of American homes 
eat turkey on Thanksgiving?  a.50% b.75% 
c.90%

12.What state raises the most turkey 
each year?  a.Minnesota b.Maine c.West 
Virginia

13.This Native American tribe celebrat-
ed the first Thanksgiving with the colonists?  
a.Sioux b.Opee Chee c.Wampanoag

14.A male turkey makes this sound?  
a.gobble b.whistle c.cluck

15.The first turkey was domesticated 
in?  a.Mexico and Central America b.United 
States c.Russia

Answers
1c 2c 3b 4c 5b 6c 7c 8b 9c 10b 11c 12a 

13c 14a 15a.

Thanksgiving Trivia 
Test continued from page 21
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South Amboy Mayor John T. O’Leary (l) is greeted by Ed Peterson, Commander of American 
Legion Luke A. Lovely Post #62 of South Amboy prior to the Mayor’s speech at the Veterans 
Day Memorial Service in front of City Hall.  (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Four area ladies recently went on a 17-day cruise to the Baltic Captials.  Parlin’s Dot 
French said that “This picture was taken in the very first ice bar at Stockholm, Sweden, and 
that’s why we’re wearing the ponchos with hoods.”   In photo (l-r) Marian Petersen-South 
River, Joyce Kilcomons-East Brusnwick, Dot French-Parlin, Rose Gandy-Holmdel.  (Photo 
courtesy of Dot French) 

Think About This
-If you can’t have the best of everything, 

make the best of everything you have.
-I do not fear tomorrow , for I have seen 

yesterday and I love today.
-When you think of the problems 

you have, think of the problems you don’t 
have.

-Old friends are the best antiques you 

can have.
-Don’t condemn or condone.  Leave 

well enough alone.
-Live your life to improve yourself, not 

to prove yourself.
-Be the labor great or small, do it well 

or not at all.
-There is no right way to do the wrong 

thing.

Senior Basketball League - 1972
The following is a recap of how a few teams and their players performed during the 

1971-72 South Amboy Men’s Senior Basketball League.  Other teams from this year were 
covered and reviewed several years ago in this newspaper.  You can look the stories up by 
going to: thesatimes.com, and follow the link to our website.

Pancho’s Pilots finished 4-5.  Gene Cross was the leading scorer with 138 points and 
a 15.3 avg.  He was followed by Bob Howarth 132, 14.6, Tom Grabert 119, 13.2, Ray 

*In 2009, President Obama pardoned a 
turkey named “Courage.”

*A whopping 45 million turkeys are 
cooked and eaten in the U.S. at Thanksgiv-
ing.  That’s one-sixth of all turkeys sold in 
the U.S. each year.

*This year, 242 million turkeys were 
raised, with an average live weight of 28 
pounds per bird.  In ’70, only 105 million 
birds were raised, averaging 17 pounds per 
bird.  Last year turkeys produced weighed 
7.1 billion pounds and were valued at $3.6 
billion.  Forecasts for this year are for sales 
to reach $4.18 billion.

*Old large males are preferred to young 
toms (males) for the taste, as tom meat is 
stringy.  In female birds, old hens’ meat is 
tougher.

*A turkey under sixteen weeks is 
called a fryer, while a young roaster is 5-7 
months old.

*Domesticated turkeys cannot fly.

Thanksgiving Trivia
continued from page 24

Leonard 89, 11.1.   Tom MacKay played 
in only 3 games, and averaged 10.1, while 
Tom Wronski scored 14 points in 1 contest.  
Others who played occasionally were John 
Kaboski, Jim Day, Bob “Rex” Paulukiewicz, 
Joe Noble, John Clark, Fred Henry, Dan 
MacKay, and Kevin McCormack.

The Place turned in a 5-4 record.  Led 
by Tom Holovacko 146 points, 18.2 avg., 
they also got plenty of scoring from Gary 
Magin with 125, 13.8, Bob Jones 100, 12.4, 
and Joe Zailski 84, 9.3, plus lots of rebounds.  
Walt Binkowski, Joe Gatyas, and Val Nadin 
also played fine hoops, while Bill Walczak, 
Joe Murtha, Don Wernett, and DeSilva put 
in spot performances.

Bay City Liquors also finished 5-4.  Curt 
Wood was top point-producer with 129, and 
averaged 16.1, and  an All-City 1st team 
choice.  Teammate Dennis Bratus 120, 13.3 
made 2nd team.  Other regular basketeers 
were Tom “Red” Kelly, Bob Kukulski, Jim 
Mullane, Tom Gorman, Joe Crowe, Brian 
O’Brien, Gary Kosovich, Dave Stolte, Joe 
Castellano.  Playing an occasional game 
every so often was Chet Meinzer and Sean 
Kelly.

Hot Dog City under Player-Coach Henry 
“Henny The D.J.” Conroy turned in a solid 
5-4 season.  Henny led his troops with 124 
points, and a 13.7 average, in addition to 
being voted All-City League “Coach of 
the Year” by coaches and referees.  Tom 
Pristavec finished with 119, 13.2, and Tom 
Fitzmorris 77, 12.5.  Other steady perform-
ers were John Norek, Rich “Ish” Ambro-
ziak, Clarence Reed, Frank Kennedy, John 
Conroy, Vince Gosford, Larry Pristavec, Ed 
Conroy, Kevin McQuade, B. McQuade. 
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